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Abstract

Learning is generally perceived as a way to enhance employees' work performance.
Limited research has been conducted to explore the relationship between organisational
learning activities, conditions, and performance. Therefore, a mixed method approach
was used to investigate factors that influence informal learning and performance in a
professional organisation.
The research found that two comparison groups within the organisation differed
markedly'in how they perceive their workplace as learning environments. However, all
groups seemed to agree that interaction with co-workers are central to employee learning
and the key factors that influence employee learning and performance fell broadly into
two categories: interactive; and independent learning activities. A comprehensive
framework of learning activities, organisational conditions and factors were developed
and investigated.
This dissertation attempts to bring some coherence to the study of informal learning by
identifying and categorising key factors influencing employee learning.

Key words: Workplace learning, Professional employees, Performance improvement,
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"" n!lv!lr t!loch my pupil$; J only ott!lmpt to provid!l th!l condition$ in which th!lY con
l!lorn." '" Albert Einstein

Chapter 1: Introduction

1.1 Introduction

The nature of professional work has changed dramatically over the years and in particular
in recent years. Today's professionals such as nurses, teachers and police officers face far
greater pressures, more complex and ambiguous problems, and greater uncertainty than
ever before (Drucker 1988).

Another group of professionals are forensic scientists. In recent times forensic science
has been popularised by a host of television dramas including Prime Suspect, , Bones,
Dexter, and even after 25 years The Bill has reinvented itself to include a forensic

expert-the list goes on ( Sellwood 2009). Forensic science has reached an all time high in
the public domain and rose to international prominence in 2000. This was due to the
success of the various CSI series raising the profile of forensic science to solve crime and
now often coded as the CS! effect.

Forensic science is indeed a complex. area. This complexity arises from two distinct
sources. Firstly the application and the analysis of scientific techniques to the
disorganised nature of crime is complex and the requirement for scientific results to be
expressed within the legal domain that has complex rules and protocols proves
challenging to the process of scientific reasoning (Fraser and Williams 2009). Forensic
practice is generally confined to comparatively restricted and enclosed environments; the
crime scene, the laboratory and the courtroom.

During the past 20 years of forensic science, the scope and intensity of forensic science
jobs have increased rapidly (Fraser and Williams 2009). For the large part and especially
prior to recruitment forensic science organisations rely on universities to provide the
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formal education theory, practical training and the developmental activities for potential
forensic scientists. However qualifying with a degree even in forensic science does not
mean that a graduate has reached a minimum level of professional expertise in forensic
science. Such forensic science courses offer the forensic scientist paradigm but in
practice, it is the 'hands on' skills that are relevant to the forensic scientist in daily
activities. Realistically these can only be achieved working as forensic science
practitioner in a forensic science organisation.

1.2 Background of the problem

Over the years forensic scientists will experience significant watershed changes in their
career path for example technology, (e.g. new innovations of forensic DNA profiling),
the legal process (e.g. legislation in relation to substances sold in head shops (Long 201 0
and the imminent national DNA database Campbell2010) as well as organisational
changes. Due to such changes and complexities, it then becomes necessary and even
more important for a trained and experienced forensic scientist to stay abreast of the most
recent developments and engage in continuous professional development learning
activities (Ford and Orel, 2005). Continuing professional development can take an
informal form such as reading scientific literature and complemented by attending
conferences, seminars and briefing sessions which also incorporates face to face
communication and ultimately advancing one's tacit learning (Polyani 1966). It is
generally assumed that these continuous learning activities will lead to enhanced levels of
performance. Authors London and Smither (1999) and Tannenbaum, (1997) has
advanced the theoretical understanding of continuous learning but empirical research is
still rare and in particular concerning informal activities of continuous learning that
impacts on performance.

Organisational training programs are another effective way to improve employee
performance on the job. Training design, the quality of instruction, and the content of
training are critical elements related to training success. Formal training enables the
organisation's workforce to acquire the skills needed to improve and maintain a quality,

14

technical, professional organisation. The main goal of training is to provide, obtain and

I

improve the necessary skills in order to help organisations achieve their goals and create
competitive advantage by adding value to their key sources i.e. employees (Nikandrou et
aI2009). In the public sector, this is providing a service that is value for money. In
addition to education and formal training received through work, the most significant
sources of learning are often informal and these include the challenges of the work itself
and interactions with other people in the workplace ( Erraut 2000;Tannenbaum, 1997,
Mumford, 1995). On-the-job learning can overcome the problems of training and
education that have been mentioned above, but it would appear to be useful to put more
efforts into improving the informal way oflearning (Poell et aI., 2004).

An 'Excellence in people' audit (Excellence through people- confidential report 2009)
carried out at the Forensic Science Laboratory (FSL) recommended that FSL should
evaluate how the transfer of knowledge and learning from training courses (formal and
informal) impacts on the organisations performance.

As a result, this dissertation will focus on the informal aspect of the continuous learning
activities, and how it plays a role that leads to enhanced levels of performance in the
professional workplace.
This dissertation will evaluate the informal learning facet and the learning activities such
as face to face interaction of forensic science practitioners as seen from their own
perspective. In addition, how it's perceived to impact on their work performance.

This present study will contribute to a better understanding of informal learning and in
particular in a professional organisation setting.

1.3 Interest of the subject area

This researcher has a deep experiential repertoire having worked in the field of forensic
science for almost 20 years. Early on in working life, a BSc in Biochemistry was
undertaken. However, to upgrade the researcher's knowledge of the business world and
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along with their natural affinity for the human resources area within the workplace the
researcher decided to undertake a masters in Human Resources Management. The area of
focus is training and development. The researcher is excited by and is interested in the
areas of formal and informal training and learning, the acquisition and the transfer of
knowledge. The researcher was involved in training many of the police forces in the UK
and scene of crime courses in Ireland. This researcher believes that every worker has the
right to be given the opportunity to be trained and developed to high standards over the
course of their working year.
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1.4 Research framework
Saunders et al (2007) states that fonnulating and clarifying the research project is the
starting point of a research project. To achieve a successful dissertation this researcher
has spent in-depth time analysing and framing the objectives of this research. See steps in
conducting the research in the Appendix).
This research is an extension of the research done by Berg and Chyung (2008), Coetzer
(2006) and Lohman (2006). The purpose of their research was to find the factors that
influence infonnalleaming in the workplace and the types of infonnalleaming activities
people engage in at work. They examined the relationship between the organisational
culture and the perceived factors that affect infonnalleaming. Based on the literature
they constructed an anonymous questionnaire and presented to web based professionals
subscribers operating in the field of instructional and perfonnance technology,
organisational behaviour management, development and training. Berg and Chyung
(2008) presented a choice of ten factors to be rated accordingly.
In this study, this researcher wants to learn more about the perceptions of employees
regarding the organisationalleaming conditions for infonnalleaming and to evaluate the
impact of infonnallearning on their perfonnance and productivity.

I

The literature has some concerns over the contributions that infonnalleaming in the
workplace has on the desired organisational outcomes such as perfonnance and
productivity. This dissertation will contribute towards this gap in the literature

Taking all of these factors in to consideration the following title of this dissertation thesis
was fonnulated:

'Factors that influence informalleaming and performance within
the context of a professional organisation'
Using the same approach the research fonnulated specific and a clear research question:
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'What are the factors that influence informal learning in a professional
organisation and do they impact on performance?'

In order to derive a clear sense of purpose and direction in relation to the research
question the following research objectives were formulated by this researcher.

1.5 Research objectives

The main purpose of this dissertation is investigate the factors that influence informal
learning and the impact that informal learning has on the performance of forensic
science practitioners as seen from their own perspective.

This can be achieved by looking the specific objectives.
1) Establish what factors influence engagement in informal learning between
management, operational and administration staff in the work place at FSL.
2) Establish do personal characteristics such as length of service influence the degree
of their engagement in specific informal learning activities within operational

1

staff.

1

3) Establish what key environmental factors support or hinder informal learning
4) Establish what key informal learning activities and organisation learning
conditions impact on performance.
5) What are employee's perceptions of the workplace as a learning environment?
6) To determine what is the future of informal learning as predicted by the staff of
FSL.
1.6 Research Hypothesis

In order to provide focus and depth of clarity to the research problem and make it testable
the research objectives are answered by testing the null hypotheses I and the use of
descriptive statistics.
,

The Null Hypotheses is defined as there are no significant differences observed between the means of two
variables Hypotheses is a testable proposition about the relationship between two or more events or
concepts (Saunders et al 2007).
I
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Ht

There are no significant differences between management, operational and
administration staff and the degree of their informal learning engagement.

H2

There are no significant differences between operational employee's length of
service effects and the degree of their informal learning engagement.

H3

There are no significant differences between management, operational and
administration staff and the degree of the work environment factors that supports
or hinders informal learning.
H3.1

There are no significant work environment factors differences
between management, operational and administration staff on the
degree that supports informal learning

H3.2

There are no significant work environment factors differences
between management, operational and administration staff on the
degree that hinders informal learning

H4

There are no significant differences between management, operational and
administration staff and the degree of the learning activities and organisational
learning conditions that impact on performance.
H4.1

There are no significant learning activities differences between
management, operational and administration staff on the degree
that impacts on performance.

H4.2

There are no significant organisational learning conditions
differences between management, operational and administration
staff on the degree that impacts on performance.

1.7 Approach to the dissertation

The objectives derived were obtained systematically in the research. To understand the
research problem area in depth this researcher conducted secondary research of relevant
literature sources. This was followed by primary research which adopted a mixed
method research design where focus groups (qualitative study) were used at the
beginning to form and shape the questions for the questionnaire survey (quantitative ),
19

then based on the data analysis of the quantitative research, semi structured in-depth
interviews were carried out.

Coding is a key stage in qualitative research. Saunders et al (2007) recommends all type
of data should be recorded using numerical codes. Coding was applied to the quantitative
research and the semi structured interviews.
The reliability and validity yielded of the quantitative data was analysed using computer
software Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS). The reliability and validity of the
qualitative semi structured interviews was carried out using an audit trail of the data
collection and analysis and multiple approaches were used to collect the data.

The results will accept or reject the hypothesis set. Based on the findings appropriate
conclusions and recommendations were suggested.
1.8 Organisation of the dissertation
The dissertation is organised as follows:
Title

The title of the dissertation
Contents page

This includes the page numbers of all the chapters along with their relevant sub divisions,
list of references, the list of abbreviations, bibliography and appendices
List of tables! illustrations

This includes a list of all the tables and charts that appear in the dissertation
Acknowledgments

This researcher acknowledges the assistance and support that various individuals
provided during this research journey.
Abstract

The abstract provides an overview of the entire research study undertaken and the
contributions made to the knowledge and the concept of informal learning.
Chapter 1- Introduction. This gives an overview of the dissertation, the identification of

the research problem, the reasons for undertaking the research, the research objectives,
and the significance of the study. The organisation of this dissertation is also presented.
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Chapter 2- Literature Review. This provides an overview of the literature in relation to
informal learning concept, and identifies the issues concerning the aims and objectives of
this study. It discusses the outcomes of various research conducted by various authors
and draws on a range of different types of sources of literature.

Chapter 3 - Research Methodology and Methods outlines the research methods used in
collecting the data for analysis. Various research strategies were explored before the most
appropriate strategies were chosen. The two strategies adopted in this research case study
and survey research are given particular emphasis. The research methods that were
adopted in each strategy, self completion questionnaire and semi structured interviews are
also discussed.

Chapter 4- Data analysis and findings. This chapter focuses on presenting the raw data

1•

obtained from the exploratory research and illustrates the findings fairly descriptively and
not drawing to general conclusion.

Chapter 5- Discussion and Conclusions. The key findings and contributions of the
study are presented and discussed in the light of the three stages of the research, the
overall research objectives, the existing literature and the implications ofthe study's
findings for both research and practice and the potential areas for further research.

Bibliography A list of references consulted and referred throughout this study.
Appendices: This includes the steps condu,cted in the research, the outcome from the
focus group interview, a copy of the self completion questionnaire, semi structured
interview questions, the FSL organisation structure and ' a physical audit trail' .
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Chapter 2. Literature Review
2.0 Objective and overview

The objective of this chapter is to provide a review ofthe relevant informal learning
literature as it relates to the overall research question that is "Factors that influence
informal learning and their impact on performance in a professional organisation: a

case study"
In order to understand the concept of informal learning in the workplace the concept of
learning, workplace learning, informal learning activities in the workplace, and how it
impacts on performance are reviewed.

This chapter begins by defining the concept of learning, workplace learning, followed by
an in-depth review of the literature surrounding informal learning as it is a term widely
used to describe a myriad of activities. This is preceded by a description of the key
factors that influence and hinder informal learning activities and organisational learning
conditions.
The impact of informal learning on work performance is discussed and additionally how
will technology advance the concept of informal learning is predicted.

This chapter then concludes with a summary of various methodological approaches
employed by some of those academics cited in this dissertation, providing additional
support for the methodology chapter that follows. A summary of the gaps in relation to
the literature is reviewed and discussed.

2.1 Learning theory

There are many theories and concepts and a large abundance of literature that can be
applied to the developmental psychology and adult learning. It is impossible to review
these in depth but a number of theories that have the most relevance to informal
23

professional learning are summarised and briefly appraised below. To begin analysing
the concept of informal learning, the concept of learning must be defined
Learning starts from the individual. In general terms learning theories describe how
people learn. Kolb's (1984) well known 'learning cycle' theory and Honey and
Mumford learning pyramid are one of the best known examples.

Kolb defines learning as the process whereby knowledge is created through
transformation of experience (Kolb 1984). Learning is about interpreting what we
experience in the world. We each create our own unique interpretation and the meaning
we create mediates our actions
Based on Kolb (1984) and others' work, Honey and Mumford (1992 ) established
learning style based on ~ople learn, identifying their learning strengths,
encourage individuals to develop their learning potential by reporting on how they can
improve their learning style i.e. the preferred learning style.
I

~

j
I

Dixon points (1994) out that, if you learn what to do but cannot implement it, you have

1

been involved in an ineffective learning experience. It is essential to understand the

I

individual learning process )6 order'tacilitate the understanding of workplace or

~

organisational learning.
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2.2 WOrkplace learning
This section briefly reviews current understandings of workplace learning. It is not
meant to provide a comprehensive review of the topic but to highlight its most salient
aspects.

I
;

i

Argyris and Schon (1996) note there can be no workplace learning without individual
learning. There is considerable evidence that a great deal of learning takes place at work

1
i

(Marsick and Watkins 1997) but there is no one single theory of learning in the work

1

place. Numerous authors such as Ellinger (2005), Lohman (2005), and Sambrook (2005)

j

!

have discussed and defined workplace learning and its accompanying issues at length.
The literature provides a range of theories and definitions. Table 2 summarises the
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definitions. These definitions were selected by the researcher as the most accurate
representation of the aims and objectives for the organisation involved in this research.

.

Table 20 Defin"ltions
.
(plaCe L eammg
andkey themesofW orkl
Authors(s)

Date

Watkins and

1992

Marsick
Cheetham and

Definition
Workplace learning defined by formal, informal and incidental
learning.

2001

Refers to the term work based learning as a placement element
provided as part of an education course, it can refer to semi-formal

Chivers

on the job training and it can include the plethora of informal
learning experiences which people are exposed throughout their
professional working lives.
Ellstrom,

2001

Workplace learning is defined as changes in work practices that are
mediated through individual learning and organizational problemsolving processes .

•

i Billett

2002

Workplace learning involves both structured and unstructured onthe-job activities that result in the development of new capabilities
required for effective work practice.

Clarke

2005

Workplace learning is formal planned learning off the job,
independent on the job learning and group on the job learning

Sambrook

2005

Work related learning encompasses learning at work either formal
or informal. Formal: through education and training courses and
informal by learning at work.

Engestrom and

2007

Kerosuo,

Workplace learning, which stems from the field of educational
research focuses on the improvement of conditions and practices of
learning and instruction in work settings.

Wang

2008

Uses the term work based learning and states that is connected with
various types of learning practices such as informal learning , life
long learning apprenticeship learning situationallearning and
experiental learning.

It is clear from these sources that workplace learning represents highly complex
individual process and organisational practices.
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2.2.1 Forms 0/ work place learning
The main themes emerging from the various authors are that workplace learning occurs
in various fonns and most authors agree that workplace learning can either be fonnal and
or infonnal. This section will briefly review the different fonns that exist in the literature
and highlight the most salient aspects.
Marsick and Watkins (2001) identified three fonns - fonnal, infonnal, and incidental
learning.
Fonnallearning is typically institutionally sponsored and highly structured. Infonnal
learning is not typically classroom based or highly structured, or institutionally
sponsored.
Incidental learning occurs as an unintended by-product of some other activities
such as trial-and-error experimentation or interpersonal interaction.

In this study the research focus is on infonnal workplace learning and will be discussed
in-depth. Before we can look at what is infonnallearning in the workplace in dept, it is
necessary to examine the contextual nature of infonnallearning in the workplace.

2.2.2The contextual nature 0/ informal learning in the workplace
There are several theories that provide insight into the contextual nature of informal
learning.
Firstly, infonnallearning can have varying degrees of intention and time of
focus; intention can be implicit, reactive or deliberative, and each of these differs
according to whether the time of focus is past, current or in the future. Each of these
factors is influenced by the workplace environment, for example, if
time is available then learning can be deliberative; however in busy situations learning
may be implicit or reactive see (Table 2).
Secondly, learning in the workplace involves the whole person, and as a result an
individual's learning is influenced by their participation in workplace social communities
or communities of practice (Doak and Assimakopoulos 2007, Lave and Wenger 1991.)
Becoming members of these communities through participation enables learning to take
place. According to Lave and Wenger (1991), novices enter at the edge - their
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participation is on the periphery and gradually their engagement deepens and becomes
more complex. Factors such as how learning activities are structured, cliques and
historical practice of the workplace influences how individuals elect to engage in work
and ultimately, their learning (Doak and Assimakopoulos 2007,Lave and Wenger 1991).

Table 2.1 Eraut's typology of informalleaming (2004)
Time of focus

Implicit learning

Reactive learning

Deliberative learning

Past episode(s)

Implicit linkage of
past memories
with current
experience

Brief nearspontaneous reflection
on past
episodes, events,
incidents, experiences

Discussion and review
of past actions,
communications,
events,
experiences

Current experience

A selection from
experience
enters episodic
memory

Noting facts, ideas,
opinions, impressions;
asking questions;
observing effects of
actions

Engagement in
decision making,
problem solving,
planned informal
learning

Future behaviour

Unconscious
expectations

Recognitions of
possible future
learning
opportunities

Planning learning
opportunities
rehearsing for future
events

2.3 So what is informal learning?

Informal learning has attracted considerable attention in the literature (Skule, 2004). Like
workplace learning, no one single definition for informal learning exists.
Based on a literature review a number of definitions are specified below.

Marsick and Watkins (1997) one of the key researchers regarding informal learning
advocate it as the development of the individual through interaction with others.
In earlier studies Watkins and Marsick (1992) offered a theory of learning in
organisations that distinguishes formal training from informal learning. Formal training
occurs in the absence of action; learners are removed from the day-to-day work to engage
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in lectures, discussions, simulations, role plays, and other instructional activities. Formal
classroom training is the mode of instruction most widely used by corporations to
develop managers (Bassi & Van Buren, 1999).

Unlike formal learning, informal learning can be either planned or unplanned and
structured or unstructured. It is never organised or intentional from the learner's point of
view (OECD, n.d.). Examples of informal learning include talking and sharing
resources with others, searching the internet, and experimenting with new techniques or
tools (Lohman 2006, 2005). Informal learning is sometimes viewed as any learning that
takes place outside of a classroom setting ( Berg and Chyung, 2008 Hodkinson et aI,
2003; Reardon, 2004; Livingstone, 2000,2001 ;).

Marsick and Volpe (1999) define informal learning as learning that occurs as the result
of individuals' making sense of experiences they encounter during their daily work lives
However, critics like Boud and Milleton (2003) describe informal learning as being part
of the job or a mechanism for doing the job properly and thereby it is not often
acknowledged as learning and is thus rendered invisible.

Informal learning can be incidental and integrated into daily activity (Hodkinson et al.,
2003; Marsick and Volpe, 1999) and it is often difficult to separate work and learning as
workers tend to equate the basic act of working, such as learning from mistakes or trialand-error, to learning (Marsick and Watkins, 2001; Tikkanen, 2002). Van der Heijden et
al also defined informal learning as incidental learning, i.e. learning that occurs as a byproduct of some other activity, employees are not always conscious of it, and is not
always intentionally searched for (Van der Heijden et al 2009).

Informal learning refers to activities initiated by people in work settings that result in
development of their professional knowledge and skills (Lohman,2000).
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Lohman (2005) defined informal learning as involving those learning activities that
employees initiate in the workplace that involve the expenditure of physical, cognitive or
emotional effect and result in the development of professional knowledge and skills.
Garavan et al (2002) defined informal learning as a set of process that occur within
specific organisational contexts and focus on acquiring and assimilating an integrated
cluster to knowledge, skills values and feeling that result in individuals and teams
reforcusing and fundamentally changing their behaviour
As stated in the introduction formal education needs to be complemented by informal
learning in the course of daily life. Ellstrom (2001) promotes that whilst informal
learning is important it is not sufficient for the acquisition of knowledge, it needs to be
supported and backed up by formal education in order to be effective. In this perspective,
workplace learning becomes of great interest for both employers and employees, and the
workplace may become a learning environment connected both to the development of the
individual and of the enterprise as a whole. In line with this view, working time can
partially be allotted to learning time. Learning can be based on experience and
participants can directly apply the knowledge they acquire, and thus experience their
education as meaningful (Svensson et al 2004).

2.3.1 How often does in/ormalleaming occur in the work place?
Studies have shown that informal learning contributes to the majority of the
learning that takes place on the job. Sorohan (1993) estimated that close to ninty percent
of workplace learning is acquired through informal means. Other studies have shown
that informal learning accounts for up to seventy percent in the workplace learning
(Benson, 1997). Berg and Chyung (2008) and Eraut (1994) also believe that more
knowledge is gained more frequently from informal learning activities in the work place
than from formal training. A study by Marsick and Watkins (1997) concluded that
employees only learn from only twenty percent of formalised training.
It's the researcher's view of this dissertation that informal learning is simply a process
that is unpredictable and often happens spontaneously and unconsciously. Informal
learning can be seen as an important determinant for the professionalism of employees
and organisations.
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2.3.2 How does informal learning occur in the workplace?
Work-related learning does not take place within or follow from a formally
organised learning program or event but instead happens explicitly and implicitly
via various work-related and social interactions (Eraut, 2000). Marsick and Watkins
(1997) reported that about eighty percent of what employees learn came from applying
personal strategies, such as questioning, listening, observing, reading and reflecting on
their work environment.

Informal learning also takes place through daily social interactions such as participation
in group activities, working alongside others, tackling challenging tasks, and working
with clients; the success of these forms of informal learning is highly dependent upon the
quality of human relationships in the workplace (Eraut, 2004). Informal learning occurs
in the presence of both action and reflection (Watkins & Marsick, 1992) and includes
self-directed learning, networking, coaching. mentoring, performance planning and trialand-error. job shadowing, job rotation assignment of special projects (Marsick and
Watkins. 1997)

Informal learning is often experimental learning which occurs in a particular context.

It can be self-determined. planned, deliberate or conversely unconscious, emotional or
random. It often produces change and positive development, which results from
reflection and awareness ( Gola, 2009). Informal learning is generally seen as an
advantageous way of developing staff because it integrates learning at work (Garrick,
1998).

2.4 How professionals learn in practice?
There is a considerable amount of research around the area of professional development
within individual professions. Cheetham and Chivers (2001) suggested 12 general types
of learning processes or learning mechanisms and arranged the components within a
simple taxonomy. The general learning mechanisms identified were
•

Practice and repetition
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•

Reflection

•

Observation and copying

•

Feedback

•

Extra-occupational transfer- learning transferred from formal education

•

Stretching activities- assignment of complex tasks

•

Perspective changing/switching- cross training

•

Mentor/coach interaction

•

Working alongside more experienced colleague- networking

•

Psychological devices- Positive thinking, self communication

•

Articulation- Teaching, presenting mentoring , writing articles

•

Collaboration and liaison- team working, collaborating with people in other
disciplines

It is proposed that workers may have used more than one way of learning in their work

depending on their circumstances and experience. Geber (1998) proposed that there are
eleven different ways by which workers learn. They are:
•

By making mistakes and learning not to repeat the mistake

•

Through self education on and off the job

•

Through practising one's personal values

•

By applying theory and practising skills

•

Through interacting with others

•

Through open lateral planning

•

By being an advocate for colleagues

•

Through offering leadership to others

•

Through formal training

•

Through practising quality assurance

Cheetham and Chivers (2001) found that most professionals learn by informal learning
techniques after the completion of their formal training. Similar findings were reported
by numerous authors who researched professional groups. (Berings 2008., Noble and
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HasseIl2008., Doak and Assimakopoulos 2006., Cheetham and Chivers 2001., Billett
2001., Garrick 1998., Ellinger 2005., Williams 2003). The two most intensively
professional groups investigated appear to be teaching and the health care sector Le
nurses, pharmacy.
Ehly et al (2000) and Lohman and Woolf, (2001) showed that professionals learned a
great deal through self initiated learning activities such as talking and sharing materials
with other professionals, searching the internet and knowledge exchange.

Due to the CSI effect and the international prominence of forensic science> continuing
professional development informally is even more important in the constant changing
learning environment. There appears to be very little professional research in relation to
forensic science professional development and in particular informal development
reported in the literature. This present study contributes towards this gap in the
literature.

2.5 Factors that influence informal learning

As the general character of this exploratory study is on self initiated informal learning
the author has chosen a broad perspective on workplace learning activities and learning
conditions that will offer organisational leaders and HRD practitioners opportunities to
facilitate and nurture work related learning. This section explores the literature of the
workplace learning activities and learning conditions and a sample of frequently
mentioned relevant learning activities and conditions that could affect the frequency of
work related informal learning.

Influencing factors were divided into those that facilitate and those that inhibit informal
learning.
The following aspects will be discussed in depth
l.

Informal learning activities.
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2.5.1 Infomud Learning activities
Workplace learning specifically involves those learning activities that are initiated by
employees in the workplace, which result in the development of their professional
knowledge and skills (Lohman, 2000). Learning in the workplace can occur through
formal activities such as training sessions and informally through workplace activities
including talking with peers, sharing resources and discussing complex cases (Billett,
2002).

The key objectives underpinning informal learning activities are now discussed as they
relate to this research.
Iriformal Learning activities

Many different organisational activities can aid informal learning. These include
instruction, demonstration, shadowing, role modelling, practice, and feedback (Dale and
Bell, 1999). Informal learning activities can be intentional and structured (Berg and
Chyung, 2008) but Gola, (2009) states that informal learning is any individual practice or
activity that is able to produce continuous learning it is often non intentional and non
structured.

Intentional and unintentional iriformal learning activities

Berg and Chyung (2008) describe intentional informal learning activities are easier to
observe, describe, and research than those that are unintentional and more integrated into
other tasks.
Some of the intentional informal learning activities in the workplace include:
•

Self-directed learning (Livingstone 2000; Marsick and Watkins, 2001 Gola 2009)

•

Mentoring (Kyndt 2009, Conlon, 2004)
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•

Networking (Eraut, 2004)

•

Asking questions (Eraut, 2004; Reardon, 2004)

•

Receiving feedback (Eraut, 2004; Marsick and Watkins, 2001 Argysis and
Schonl996)

•

Knowledge acquisition (Gola 2009).

Meetings, customer interactions, peer-to-peer communication, on the job training and
performing one's job often represent work activities where learning can occur (Leslie et
aL,1998).

Other learning activities as reported by Tannenbaum (1997):
•

Contribution from supervisors and co workers

•

Trial and error

•

Observing others

•

Reading/self study

•

Previous educational experience

•

Previous on the job training

•

Employees are given opportunities to apply their new learning and are
challenged thereby preventing skill decay. Tannenbaum (1997)

Lohman (2005 and 2006) examined the degree to which specific characteristics of
workers and work environments influence participation in certain types of informal
learning activities. Informal learning activities, environmental characteristics and
personal characteristics were examined. These studies revealed that teachers prefer more
interactive learning activities, such as talking and sharing materials with others, reflecting
on their actions than independent learning activities, such as searching the internet and
reading professional publications. However, HRD professionals engaged more in
searching the internet and scanning journals compared to teachers.

Lohman's (2005) did show that professionals participated in a variety of informal
learning activities when the need to learn something new arises.
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2.5.2 Organisational Learning conditions that influence informal learning
Many researchers have investigated factors that could have an influence on workplace
learning.

Skule (2004) identified characteristics oflearning intensive jobs that promoted learning
and labelled them as learning conditions. These are a high degree of exposure to change,
high degree of exposure to demands from customers, colleagues, managers etc,
managerial responsibilities such as project management work, extensive professional
network contacts, feedback, supporting managers for learning, rewarding by allocation of
more interesting tasks.

Tannenbaum (1997) reports from his research that a positive learning environment allows
a number oflearning conditions occur.

The most important learning conditions that influences learning that were found in the
literature were:
•

Communication and interaction (Collin, 2002; Ellstrom, 2001),

•

Cooperation (Collin, 2002;)

•

Feedback (Ellstrom, 2001; ; Skule, 2004; Kyndt 2009 ),workplace supervisors
providing feedback (Coetzer 2006)

•

Evaluation (Collin, 2002; Ellstrom, 2001)

•

Participation (Collin, 2002; Ellstrom, 2001)

•

Reflection (Ellstrom, 2001)

•

Coaching (Ellstrom, 2001, Kyndt 2009)

•

Knowledge acquisition, (Kyndt 2009

•

New learning approach, (Kyndt 2009)

•

Learning opportunities, (Coetzer 2006)

•

Support for learning by management, (Coetzer 2006)
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Other learning conditions as reported by Tannenbaum (1997)
•

Assigns to provide opportunities to leam

•

Tolerates mistakes as part of leaming

•

Assign to avoid errors

•

Accountabilitylhigh performance expectation

•

Open to new ideas and change

•

Policies and practices support training

•

Supervisors and co workers support

•

Situational constraints to leaming

•

Awareness of the big picture

The literature identified leaming activities and learning conditions as the main factors
that influence informalleaming. As you can see some of the learning conditions and the
leaming activities overlap with each other causing confusion. There appears that there is
a general consensus that feedback, knowledge acquisition and communication and
interaction are the key factors and overlap between the learning activities and learning
conditions.

This study will investigate what learning activities and learning conditions influence
informal learning in a professional setting.

2.5.3 Personalfactors itifluencing engagement in informtlllearning in the workplace
The particular focus of this dissertation is to explore what degree of personal factors
influence the engagement in informal learning.

Personal factors such as age and educational background may influence the degree of
engagement in informalleaming (Berg and Chung 2008). However, the research seems to
show inconsistent results. For example, in Tikkanen's (2002) studies, shows that less
experienced and younger workers reported engaging in more informal learning, while
more experienced, older workers were less likely to engage in informal learning activities
and tended to view their informal learning as being less embedded in the work. However,
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the findings reported in Livingstone's (2000) study of informal learning in Canada
contradict these suggestions

older participants in his study reported engaging in as

much informal learning as did younger participants.
Livingstone (2001) and Berg (2008) also discovered that younger participants tended to
look to others as sources of information in informal learning, whereas older learners
tended to engage in more individualistic activities such as searching the web and reading
peer reviewed journals.
Coezer's (2007) research highlighted that younger employees were more reliant on
workplace supervisors that their older colleagues. They were also more satisfied with
their learning than their older colleagues. Similarly, non-managers were significantly less
satisfied with help provided by their organisation to grow and develop than managers
were.

Berg and Chyung (2008) identified that respondents 'level interest in their current field'
(of the individual learner) and 'computer access' (oflearning support system) were the
top two factors affecting employee engagement in informal learning.

K wakman (2003) investigated factors affecting engagement in informal learning
activities in a survey of 542 secondary teachers in The Netherlands. Survey
findings revealed that four personal characteristics (professional attitudes, appraisals
of feasibility of learning activities, appraisals of the meaningfulness of learning
activities, loss of personal accomplishment), two task factors (work pressure and job
variety) and two work environment factors (collegial support and intentional learning
support) influenced participation in workplace learning activities, with the personal
characteristics appearing to influence participation more substantially than either the
task or work environment factors. Overall, more research could be conducted to
investigate the effects of certain personal characteristics on informal learning.
This study will investigate the effects ofpersonal characteristics such as the length of
service in the organisation on specific informal learning activities.
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2.5.4 Organisationalfactors that influence or hinder informalleaming
Potential Characteristics of Workplace Practices that Influence Work-Related Learning

In this study, the focus is on the learning activities, the factors, and conditions that
influence or hinder learning. Considerable exploratory and descriptive research has been
conducted on those factors that appear to inhibit or stimulate work-related learning
(Ellinger, 2005).
Self-directed learning, social learning, networking, coaching, mentoring, performance
planning systems used for developmental purposes, mistakes, and trial and error have
been identified as predominant learning strategies (Cheetham and Chivers, 2001).

As mentioned previously, Loham (2005 and 2006) reported that teachers rely extensively
on interactive informal learning activities, such as talking and sharing resources with
others.
Senge (2006) argues that life long professionals often become reflective, practitioner's
phrases like 'learning by doing' 'thinking on your feet' are synonymous with reflection.
He recommends that managers in particular acquire reflective practice or their learning
will become reactive and not productive.
Barriers that affect informal learning

Lohman (2000) found the environmental barriers to informal learning for teachers were
lack of time for learning, pressure of work resources and lack of meaningful rewards for
learning.
In a large manufacturing company, some of the barriers to informal learning included
management not being committed to learning and the lack of time because of job
pressures, lack of meaningful rewards (El linger, 2005, Ellinger and Cseh 2007).
Other scholars concur that the lack of time inhibits informal learning (Sambrook and
Steward 2000).

Similarly, Coetzer and Perry (2008) found that the lack of time due to work pressures
was one of the main factors influencing learning.
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Loham's (2005 and 2006) study revealed similar findings for teachers and reported that
the lack of sufficient time and money was a barrier for their learning.

In further research by Loham (2009) revealed that information technology (LT)
professionals reported that six environmental factors inhibit them from engaging in
informal learning activities: lack of time, lack of proximity to colleagues work areas,
unsupportive organisational culture, inaccessibility of others, lack of equipment and
technology and lack of meeting/work space.

Previous works by Lohman (2005) showed that the lack of computer technology was an
environmental inhibitor there by preventing access to reading online professional journals
in a timely manner.

Another selected work characteristics found to hinder informal learning was work
pressure. Work pressure refers to the extent workers feel they have to work hard and fast.
The role of work pressure has been found to be ambiguous. In a study conducted by
Doornbos et al (2008) found that a high level of work pressure in a police organisation
seemed to stimulate work-related learning. When police officers feel that they have to
work hard and fast, they tend to engage more in learning activities. However, in
pharmacy practice the pressure of workload as opposed to the complexity of the work
combined with the lack of time and lack of feedback inhibited informal learning ( Noble
and Hassell(2008).
A considerable amount of research has been carried out on the positive and negative
factors that influence informal learning however, some of the outcomes are
contradictory. This research will explore these concepts and will add to the debate
observed in the literature.

2.6 The impact of workplace learning on performance and productivity
There are many factors that influence performance and productivity and in particular
certain informal learning activities. This section discusses the most frequent workplace
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learning activities and conditions that benefit workplace performance observed in the
literature. Employees need to keep learning in order to enhance their performance.(Leslie
et aI1998). Learning, at the individual and organisational levels, clearly affects a firm's
performance over time (Bapuji and Crossan, 2004). Changes in the environment should
affect how organisations learn especially when they affect company performance (Lyles
and Schwenk, 1992).

London and Smither (1999) proposes that employees must seek out areas to improve
their knowledge, skills, and abilities allowing them to improve their job performance.
These areas may include reading, discussions with colleagues, voluntary training
programs and challenging job assignments enabling them to prepare for the future.
Rowold et al (2008) demonstrated that formal career related continuous learning
activities had an impact on job performance.
Mentoring

Emelo (2010) survey revealed that 88 percent of respondents agreed that their mentoring
experiences contributed to increased productivity and effectiveness. A total of 65 percent
of the respondents said their productivity and effectiveness improved by at least five
percent because of mentoring, while 31 percent said their productivity and effectiveness
improved by 30 percent or more. This clearly shows that mentoring has a positive impact
on productivity. The main reasons that mentoring contributed to increased productivity
given by the participants in the survey were due to interpersonal effectiveness, expanding
their network, leadership skill, problem solving, functional skill, job specific information,
stress management, and technical skills.

On the job training

Emelo's study also indicated that on the job training was the most effective form of
development. Many authors like Agazadeh (2007) have reported that OJT reduces loss in
productivity that occurs when employees are away from work during formal classroom
training. In earlier studies Jain (1999) reported that the majority of the staff perceived
OJT as a very important factor in enhancing professionalism and productivity, hence it
may be seen as a tool for professionalism and productivity.
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Leadership style

Bucicet al (2010) found evidence showing the leadership style is critical to learning and
related performance. His evidence supports that a combination of both transformational
and transactional styles ( ambidextrous) encourages learning within the organisations.
Cross training

One of the workplace learning conditions that appears to facilitate learning and has an
impact on performance is cross training. Authors such as Bokhorst 2010 believes that
cross training has become increasingly important to organisations in order to cope with
more stringent performance requirements that are faced with today's market. Cross
training allows workers to become flexible, perform several tasks and help other workers
with their tasks (Bokhorst 2010). Hence, cross-trained workers should be able to achieve
a higher performance (or the same performance with a smaller workforce) than
specialised workers. Cross-training has clear flexibility benefits; however, it <'lls"o has
drawbacks. Training workers to perform multiple tasks can improve workforce agility for
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dealing with variations in workload. However, cross training can be costly, time
consuming to implement, is limited by worker learning capacity, and can lead to
ambiguity about work responsibilities (Jordan et aI2004).

J

1

lriformation sharing

In organisations information sharing is essential because organisations that effectively
share information show higher levels of productivity ( Darr et al 1995 ). Information
sharing on the other hand is influenced by two factors. First, it depends on the available
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ways to share information. Second, the willingness of a person to pass on information has
to be considered. The two most common possibilities to share information are face-toface or via electronic media devices (Beitier 2007). Research findings about the effect of
information technology on group information sharing behaviour are mixed. Some studies
conclude that the use of such technology enhances information sharing (e.g. Dennis,
1996) while others could not find any positive effects (e.g. Warkentin et aI., 1997). Some
researchers have even suggested that it inhibits the sharing of information and knowledge
while others tended to view electronic media as replacing face-to-face communication
(Miranda and Saunders, 2003). However, organisational performance can be improved
through individual learning and organisational learning but not through information

I
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technology. Ruiz-Mercader (2006) believes that information technology contributes to
obtain better outcomes indirectly via organisational learning.
Feedback
Receiving feedback about performance, may tell how well a task was performed and
how to improve. However, the effects of feedback are quite complex. These effects
depend on: (a) the specific quality of the feedback; (b) the goals and motives and the
consequences of good or poor performance (Vollmeyer and Rheinberg 2005). Negative
feedback can create dissonance and defensiveness among employees who may then
dismiss any data about failures (Michael et al 2009). Summaries of the feedback
literature
reveal that feedback does not produce unequivocal positive effects on performance, with
a substantial number of studies reporting null or negative effects (Alvero et a12001;
Kluger & DeNisi, 1996)

Reflection on previous experiences
Several scholars have proposed that to learn from past experiences it is crucial that
employees and managers actively reflect on their performance (Ellis & Davidi, 2005;
Seibert, 1999). Reflection seems a particularly useful strategy for organisations to
enhance feedback processing in employees upon receiving feedback ( Seibert, 1999).
Some researchers have proposed that reflection is instrumental in enhancing performance
even without feedback (e.g., Ellis & Davidi,
2005), while others have argued that, in contrast, reflection without feedback is useless
(e.g., Mayer, 2004). Anseel et al (2009) found that feedback combined with reflection
improved task performances more than when employees received only a feedback report
and reflection without feedback did not lead to performance improvement

A number ofdifferent authors have published articles on a variety of different informal
learning variables that impacts on workplace performance in different organisations.
There appears to be limited publications that provide a comprehensive framework of
workplace learning activities or conditions that impact on performance within the same
organisational setting. This research will add to the gap in the literature.
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2.7 Workplace learning climate
The burgeoning literature on workplace learning (e.g. Billett, 2004), organisational
learning (e.g. Easterby-Smith, 1997) and the learning organisation (e.g. Senge, 1990) is
evidence of growing interest in making workplaces into effective learning environments.
Studies conducted by Coetzer( 2006, 2007) showed that employees surveyed in a
manufacturing firm in New Zealand were moderately satisfied with their learning
experiences. Coetzer (2007) observed that employees with longer tenures and older
employees seemed relatively less satisfied with their workplace learning experiences.
Hiekstra et al (2009) indicated different perceptions but as their sample size was only two
case studies the relationship between informal workplace learning and perceptions of
workplace conditions could not be generalised. Baldwin-Evan (2007) observed that the
majority of employees indicated that they could a better job if they received more
training.

Despite the recent interest in this area, there is still limited published research on
employees perception of their workplace learning climate. This present study will
contribute towards this gap in the literature.

2.8 Into the future
This section deals what the future holds for the traditional methods of informal learning
and what are the emerging methods of informal learning.
Emelo's (2010) research suggests that most employees view e-learning as the least
effective form of development while coaching mentoring on the job training rank as the
most effective strategies. The main reason is that people like to learn from each other
(Emelo (2010). Gerber 1998 advocates that workers learn by interacting with others
solving problems, applying the theory and practising the skill, and mentoring the less
experienced colleague. Baldwin-Evins(2007) looked in to the future of learning. This
study highlighted that learning via laptops and blogs and podcasts are all predicted to
grow as learning tools thereby taking a greater share of the training mix associated with
the traditional instruction led training.
This research will explore what the future holds for informal learning in a professional
setting.
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2.9 Methodological approaches employed in informal learning
The informal learning literature reviewed for this research revealed a multitude of
methodological approaches mainly in the teaching and health care sector.
Loham (2005 and 2006) one of the leading advocates in informal learning has carried
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out the majority of research on teachers, and employed a predominantly quantitative
approach to investigate the factors influencing the engagement of informal workplace
learning activities involving teachers. Loham (2005 and 2006) concluded that the
measured effects were enduring and that, although minor changes to the structure of the
questionnaires was recommended, the selected methodology was effective.
Ellinger and Cseh (2007) conducted a study on the contextual factors that influences the
facilitation of learning to others, employed a qualitative case study approach using semi
structured interviews. To reduce research bias participants were asked to review their
transcripts and narrative portraits as a form of interview checking thereby improving the
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validity.To enhance the reliability, Ellinger and Cseh (2007) maintained a rigorous audit
trail by documenting the data collection, analysis and decision process.
Hoekstra et al (2009) conducted a study to explore how teacher perceptions of workplace
conditions for learning are related to their informal learning activities. A mixed methods
design was used to assist the research. Likert scales were used in the questionnaire and
Chronbach's alpha test was used to test the reliability and coding the activities were
independently recorded by three researchers to strengthened internal validity of the
qualitative analysis.

2.10 Summary
This literature review has appraised and discussed several areas pertaining to this
research.
Commencing with the ambiguity of informal learning activities and learning conditions,
this ambiguity is partly due to conceptual and definitional issues, which makes
identifying actual organisational learning activities and conditions difficult to separate
and a difficult area to research.

According to the literature reviewed, it appears that many organisational activities can aid
informal learning, however some of the organisational learning activities mentioned
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appear to overlap with organisational learning conditions causing confusion for
researchers. The literature contradicts itself on what personal factors that influence
engagement in informal learning along with what organisational factQJ-s that influence or
~c

hinder informal learning.
\.

Performance within the workplace can be enhanced by a variety of organisational
conditions; this researcher has discussed the most frequently encountered observed in the
literature.

The literature predicts that as technology advances, informal learning in the workplace
will change from the more traditional methods of informal learning to more technology
based methods.

Finally, a summary of various methodological approaches employed by researchers was
discussed with the aim of providing some background for the selection of the
methodology for this research, which is covered in the following chapter.

2.10.1 Summary ofgaps in the literature
According to this literature review there are a few gaps in the extant literature, for
example;
•

Does length of service have any impact (positive or negative) on employees
engaging in informal workplace learning activities?

•

Limited research has been conducted on what organisational learning conditions
and factors are perceived by professional employees that impact on their
performance?

•

What are the employee's perception of their workplace-Iearning climate in a
professional workplace setting such as FSL?

•

What is future of informal learning in a professional organisation

This present study will contribute towards these gaps in the literature.
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Chapter 3 Research Methodology
3.0 Introduction

Kumar (2005) defines research as one of the ways to find answers to your questions. He
proposes that the process
•

is undertaken within a framework of a set of philosophies

•

procedures, methods and techniques are tested for their validity and reliability

•

and designed to be unbiased and objective

A step by step flow chart in conducting the research is depicted in the Appendix

The central core of any research is how you collect data to answer the research question.

.

The research process can be viewed as an onion with several layers. Saunders et al (2007)
are the key thinkers behind this analogy. They said that while it is not unusual for a
researcher to first think of their research by considering whether one should, for instance,
administer a questionnaire, or conduct interviews, thoughts on this question should
belong to the centre of the research 'onion'.
The first two outer layers of the onion are concerned with the research philosophies and
choices thereby allowing issues regarding the choice of data collection method or
methods to be addressed. The next three layers relate to the research design and this
provides an overall framework for the collection and analysis of data of a study (Bryman
and Bell 2007). Fig 1 is a pictorial representation of the 'onion layers' (Saunders et al
2007).

The process of research design is made up of the research strategies, research choices,
and time horizons (Saunders et al 2007).

This chapter aims to provide the rationale for the selection of the methodology and the
methods used to explore the research question;

'Factors the influence informalleaming and performance within the context of a
professional organisation'
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Yin (2003) describes research design as the "logic that links the data to be collected (and
conclusions be drawn) to the initial questions of study" (p. 19). In order to ensure a
logical research design was selected for this study, research philosophies were defined
and discussed, and current research methods and methodologies were explored, along
with those employed in similar ' informalleaming' research which were discussed at the
end of the literature review.
This chapter then discusses the methods of data collection, including the sample
selection, questionnaire and personal interview selection and process, and the subsequent
analysis techniques employed.

To answer the research question and objectives the first step is to discuss the design of
the research in detail: this is the research philosophy, the research approach and the
research strategies used. Much literature is available on research philosophies,
approaches and strategies.
The following subsections explain philosophical positions, research approaches,
strategies, choices and time horizon of the present study.
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The research 'onion'
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Figure 3.1 Research 'Onion' (Saunders et al 2007)
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Strategies

Techniques and
procedures

3.1 Research Philosophy

The research philosophy depends on the way you think about the development of
knowledge (Saunders et al 2007). According to Saunders et al (2007) the research
philosophy reveals three ways of thinking 1)epistemology, 2)ontologyand 3)axiology
Saunders et al (2007) proposed the following philosophy methods:
1. Epistemology- Positivism, Interpretivism, Realism./
2. Ontology- Objectivism, Subjectivism, Pragmatism
3. Axiology
4. Research paradigm concepts- Functionalist, Interpretive, Radical Humanist,
Radical Structuralist
I will briefly discuss these in turn and how they will be adopted into the proposed
research.

Epistemology
This is concerned what constitutes acceptable knowledge in a field of study (Saunders et
aI2007). Practically within this frame a 'feelings' researcher and a 'resource' researcher
exists. Feelings researcher is concerned with attitudes they cannot be seen or measured
adopting the interpretivist whereas resource researcher is represented by objects that are
real which is far less open to bias adopting the positivist position.

Positivism methods consists of quantifiable observations, structured experimental and
survey techniques that lend themselves to statistical analysis (Saunders et al 2007 ).
In this research aspects of positivism are applicable as the researcher has developed
hypothesis' that need to be tested using the deductive method and will use a highly
structured methodology in the research. On the other hand the research involves the
measurement of participants attitudes and perception of the informalleaming work
environment. It is worth noting that the researcher was not external or independent of the
subject of the research ( Remenyi et al 1998). In light of this reason this philosophy was
used.
Interpretivism
Interpretivism or phenomenology is concerned with methods that examine people

1

1

I
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and their social behaviour (Gill and Johnson, 2002). The interpretive role is to explore the
subjective nature of people's views and make sense of their motives, actions, and
intentions. ( Saunders et al 2007). This is often associated with the term constructivist,
who believe that the view of the world is based on perception (Saunders et al 2007). As
the researcher is immersed within the organisation of the research, the social world of the
researcher subjects will be known and will understand their world from their point of
view giving rise to bias and subjectivity. The researcher had to adopt an empathetic
stance. Perception, analysing people's views forms the basis of this research and
interpretive philosophy was adopted.

Realism
This is based on that a reality exists and is independent of human thoughts and beliefs. In
the study of social sciences, business and management there are large scale social forces
and processes that affect people who are not necessarily aware of such influences on their
behaviour and interpretations (Saunders et al 2007 ). Positivist are also realists

Ontology
This is concerned with nature of reality. It is made up of three aspects
Objectivism, Subjectivism and Pragmatism
Objectivism This portrays the position that social entities exist in reality external to social
actors.
Subjectivism is where social phenomena are created from the perceptions and
consequent actions of social actors. This is a continual process in that through the process
of social interaction these social phenomena are in constant state of revision. This
philosophy explores to seek to understand the SUbjective reality of the participants in
order to make sense of and understand their motives, actions and intentions in a way that
is meaningful ( Bryman and Bell 2007 and Saunders et al 2007). As employees
perceptions formed part of the research subjectivity was one of the limitations.
Pragmatism:
This philosophy adopts either the positivist and or the interpretivist and the mixed
method Le. qualitative and quantitative are appropriate methods to obtain data and
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thereby adding substance and richness to a piece of research. This was applied in this
research.

Axiology
This is a branch of philosophy that studies judgement about value. A process of social
enquiry with which we are concerned. Research philosophies can be explored further
through the concept of research paradigms.

Research paradigms
•

Paradigm is a term frequently used in the social sciences has multiple meanings
and can be confusing (Saunders et al 2007). Bryman et al (2007) suggests that it is
a cluster of beliefs. This branch of philosophy was not used.

Conclusion
In practice research rarely falls neatly into one philosophical domain. Business and
management will often be a combination of positivism and interpretive reflecting on the
stance of realism. (Saunders et al 2007). Many of the philosophies explored so far are
unrealistic in practice. Through out the research one approach may be better than another
for answering the proposed questions. It is this researcher's view that interpretive along
with positivist could be applied through out the research. It is on this stance that the
pragmatic approach will be adopted through out the research. This will further mirror the
adopted theme, the mixed method approach (that is qualitative and quantitative).
Tashakkori and Teddlie (1998) both state that the research undertaken should be of
interest and of value to the researcher. It is for this reason that the researcher adopted the
pragmatic philosophy.

3.2 Research Approach
Deriving from the research philosophy is the research approach.
It is normally argued that research approaches are attached to different research
philosophies ( Saunders et al 2007 ). Two types exist
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Deductive approach
Definition: A research strategy is used to test a theory or hypothesis developed by the
researcher.

IndUctive Approach
Definition: The researcher collects data and develops a theory based on the findings.

Deductive lends itself to the positivism philosophy and the inductive approach to
interpretivism ( Saunders et al 2007)

In summary the theoretical framework for deduction and induction is depicted in Table
3.1

Table 3.1 Theoretical framework for deduction and induction
Deductive (Robson 2002)

Inductive

Deducting the hypothesis from Theory

Observations

Expressing the Hypothesis

Theory developed from the observations

Hypothesis tested by examining the

Hypothesis worded and then tested on data

outcome of the inquiry
Theory revised and modified in light of

Theory revised

findings

Saunders et al (2007) does highlight that there are other major differences the two
approaches.

Conclusion
From this researcher's secondary research (literature review) key theories, concepts and
ideas were reviewed. As the hypothesis has been derived from secondary source i.e.
literature the deductive approach was emphasised in the research undertaken. Saunders et
al (2007) recommend that best practice is to combine both approaches within the same
piece of research.
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Hypothesis

The following research hypothesis have been proposed
HI;

There are no significant differences between management, operational and
administration staff and the degree of their informal learning engagement.

H2

There are no significant differences between operational employees length of
service effects and the degree of their informal learning engagement.

H3

There are no significant differences between management, operational and
administration staff and the degree of the work environment factors that supports
or hinders informal learning.

H4

There are no significant differences between management, operational and
administration staff and the degree of the learning activities and conditions that
impacts on performance.

3.3 Research Strategy and Design
3.31 Research design
The next three layers of the onion focus on the process of research design and turning the
research question into a research project ( Robson 2002)
The purpose of the research can be classified into i) exploratory, ii) descriptive and iii)
explanatory (Saunders et al 2007).
Exploratory

Robson (2002) says that exploratory study is a valuable means of finding out what is
happening and to seek new insights by asking questions conducted in the following ways:
1. Literature reviews
2. Interviewing experts/management in the subject
3. Conducting focus groups
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Descriptive studies is an extension of a piece of exploratory or explanatory research.

Explanatory studies: Explores the relationship between variables. As this research will

conduct literature reviews, interview management and conduct focus groups along with
examining the relationship between the variables.

This research followed along the pathways of exploratory and explanatory.

The research question proposed is

What are the factors that influence informalleaming in a professional
organisation and do theyt impact on performance?'

This can be achieved by looking the specific objectives.
7) Establish what factors influence engagement in informal learning between
management, operational and administration staff in the work place at FSL.
8) Establish do personal characteristics such as length of service influence the degree
of their engagement in specific informal learning activities within operational
staff.
9) Establish what key environmental factors support or hinder informal learning
10) Establish what key informal learning activities and organisation learning
conditions impact on performance.
11) What are employee's perceptions of the workplace as a learning environment?

3.3.2 Research strategy
The next layer in the research onion is the research strategy. Saunders et al 2007 proposes
the following strategies:
Experiment
Survey
Case study
Grounded theory
Ethnography
Action research
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No research is inherently superior or inferior to any other. None of these strategies are
mutually exclusive it is possible to use the survey strategy as part of a case study.
(Saunders et a12007). Each of these has been discussed in turn with reasons and
justifications given for the chosen research strategy.

Experiment
Experiments are closely linked to natural science. They are usually performed in a
laboratory environment using observation techniques e.g. the television series 'big
brother'. They are rarely used in management research and mainly associated with
organisational behaviour (Bryman and Bell 2007). Due to time constraints and ethical
issues, this strategy type was rejected.

Grounded theory
In grounded theory, the data collection starts with out the formation of an initial
theoretical framework. In other words, theory is generated from data generated by a
series of observational behaviour. (Saunders et al 2007) Like the experiment approach it
is observation based it is on this grounds this approach was generally not used.
Ethnography
A firmly rooted inductive approach, a branch of anthropology, the study of human kind.
This type of research is observational; takes place over an extended period of time,
requires the researcher to be flexible and responsive to change (Saunders et aI2007). It is
for these reasons that this approach will be rejected.

Action research
Action research involves the collection of both quantitative a qualitative data. Action
research has been criticised for its lack of repeatability, lack of rigour and for
concentration too much on organisation action at the expense of the research findings.
In business and management action research play a role in bridging the gap between the
researchers and the practitioner. This type of research is often useful when researching
process problems such as learning and change and in this research the focus is on
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infonnalleaming. Gummesson (1999) stresses the need for business and manager
researchers to be immersed in the practice as they will take an organisational problem to
be the focus of their study. This approach is very apt for this researcher and already
immersed in the organisation of study (Bryman and Bell 2007). It is on this basis' that
the outputs from the research will be interesting, relevant to academics as well as
practitioners in the field of study. Although certain elements of this type of research fall
within the context of this research, there are characteristics of action research that do not
from part of this research such as situational, collaborative and participatory, it on this
basis this approach was not be adopted (Burns 2000).
Survey

Survey is usually associated with the deductive approach. This is a popular and common
approach to research in business and management offering an opportunity to collect large
quantities of data or evidence (Saunders et al 2007). Surveys in the fonn of a
questionnaire will allow evidence to be gathered concerning 'who' 'what' 'where' 'how'
many! much but may not be so helpful if asking how or why i.e. open ended questions.
Questionnaires are less suitable if complicated and profound. The biggest drawback it can
be time consuming and questions can be misinterpreted. However, questionnaires are not
· the only means of the survey approach. Structured interviews fall into this category where
1

observations can be taken into account. Given the size and the requirements of large

· scale surveys, this strategy was not be considered. However, a questionnaire was
· considered to establish the perception and attitude of staff towards infonnalleaming.
Case studies

Yin(2003) proposed a definition that 'case study is an empirical study that investigates a
contemporary phenomenon within its real life context especially when the boundaries
between the phenomenon and context are not clearly evident' .
This particular approach employs a variety of data collection methods such as
questionnaires, interviews and observations. Saunders et al (2007) suggest it as an worth
while way of exploring and challenging existing theory and can provides source of new
hypothesis. Yin (2003) also suggests that case studies can be used for the validation of
theories. Yin (2003) distinguishes between four case study strategies based upon two
discrete dimensions.
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o

Single case v multiple case

o

Holistic case v embedded case

The researcher used the embedded single case study design, as groups within the
researcher organisation will be compared.

Conclusion
This researcher will use survey and case study as part of the research strategy

3.4 Research Choice
Saunders et al (2007) suggests two types of research choices: mono methods or multiple
methods which is further sub divided into multi methods and mixed methods. Multiple
methods are the suggested best practice (Tashakkori and Teddie 2003) . The researcher
employed interviews at the exploratory stage by using focus groups to get a feel of the
key issues before designing the questionnaire to collect the descriptive or explanatory
data. This method allowed triangulation to take place and was used in this research

Triangulation combines qualitative and quantitative methods thereby increasing the
perceived quality of the research especially when the quantitative follows a qualitative
one providing true validation for the qualitative findings (Copper et at 2008). This
approach was adopted in this research.

Like all research, whether it is within natural sciences or social science is the credibility
of the research findings. Case studies have been criticised for failing to meet the criteria
in terms of reliability and validity (Yin 2003 and Remenyi 1998). However, both of
these authors stress the important of using multi methods approach.

Reliability
The main question that strikes the author is will the research measures adopted yield the
same results on another occasion. The mix methods approach will ensure some reliability.

Reliability
The following reliability concerns are highlighted:
4

o

Participant error; the results from the study may be affected when the research
was carried out e.g. day of the week, time of the year and may generate different
results.
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o

Participant bias: prevent informants trying to please managers by ensuring
anonymity in the questionnaire.

o

Observer error; occurs in interview questioning. Use of structured interviews can
eliminate the error.

o

Observer Bias: different ways of interpreting the replies (Saunders et al 2007).

Validity
Validity is concerned with whether the findings are really about what they appear to be
about. This researcher is mindful that the main threats to validity are:
o

If the focus of the research appears to cause threat to an employees position.

o

If there is a large drop out rate of participants in the study.

o

If there is change within the organisation such as structure and in this research
approximately 12% of staff are based at another location. This researcher has
chosen not have this identified in the questionnaire.

o Ambiguity in the style of questioning (Saunders et al 2007).

3.5 Time Horizon
As the dissertation time frame was approximately three months then realistically the time

frame was be cross sectional as opposed to longitudinal - which looks at changes and
patterns of behaviour on over an extended period of time such as a year. (Saunders et al
2007).

Summary and Conclusions

In this section the overall research design, and the underlying research philosophy, the
research approach and the research strategy was discussed, as summarized in Table l.The
study has characteristics of a pragmatic research philosophy, and can probably best be
classified following a deductive research approach.
Case study is the appropriate research strategy for studying 'Factors the influence

informal learning and performance within the context of a professional
organisation'. This type of approach fits in with the exploration and the explanatory
phases over a cross-sectional time horizon
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The different data collection methods (questionnaires and interviews as primary sources,
and literature documentation as secondary sources) will be discussed in the next sub
chapter. Possible criticism regarding the studies are reliability and validity, these are
enhanced by adopting the mixed methods approach. See table 2 below

.

TabIe 32ResearchA~pproach and strategy
Layer

Exploration phase

Philosophies

Pragmatic

Approaches

Deductive

Strategies

Case study-Single and
Embedded

Choices

Mixed methods

Time horizon

Cross sectional
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Explanatory

Survey

Data collection
3.6 Data collection (editing and coding)
Data collection is an important part of research. It is defined as the facts presented to the
researcher from the study's environment ( Copper et al 2008). It belongs to the inner
core of the research onion proposed by Saunders et al (2007). To answer the research
question and derive the hypotheses, the researcher used primary and secondary data
collection methods to obtain data for the research.
This researcher will discuss each of the above collection methods in turn starting with
the secondary data collection method and then focus on the primary data collection
method.

3.6.1 Secondary data collection
Secondary data forms part of the exploratory phase of the research which includes a
literature search of books, articles in journals, and organisational annual reports.
For the present study reference books, journal articles and online sources were consulted
and evaluated. Any references made to the above sources have been documented in the
Bibliography section of this dissertation.

3.6.2 PriltUlry data collection methods
Copper and Schindler (2008) suggest that all data techniques do not have equal value.
They further indicate that primary data techniques are far more superior as a data
collection method than secondary techniques.

The following primary data collection methods were used in this dissertation.
Focus groups questionnaire and semi structured interviews
As this researcher has adopted exploratory and explanatory research design qualitative
and quantitative- primary research methods will be utilised also known as the mixed
methods approach ..
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Quantitative and qualitative methods are two major research methods used in social
research. Bryman and Bell (2007) stress that no approach solely depends on one method;
some approaches may depend heavily on one type of data collecting method but not
exclusively. This study will be underpinned by the adoption of both qualitative and
quantitative methods of data collection with more emphasis on quantitative methods.
Both of these approaches will be discussed in turn.

3.6.3 Primary Qualitative Data coUection
Qualitative are the use of words rather than the collection and the analysis of data as used
in the quantification method. The qualitative research strategy employs inductivist,
constructionist, and interpretivist. (Bryman and Bell 2007). Qualitative research can be an
array of data collection techniques such as focus groups, individual depth interviews,
projective techniques, and observation methods.

Each of these will be discussed in turn and addressing their benefits and limitations.

Focus groups
Focus groups are a panel of people ( 6-8 participants) led by a trained moderator who
meet up for 90 minute to 1 hour. Group dynamic principals were applied to guide the
group to exchange ideas experiences and feelings on a specific (Cooper & Schindler
2008).
The researcher of this dissertation used two mini focus groups (3-4 participants).The
proposed selection of this group and discussion guide is discussed in detail in the
Appendix.
The first group was a pilot focus group (3 people) of professional working people from
outside of the author's organisation. This proved to be useful for this researcher the
participants gave the impression that learning from mistakes and risk taking appeared to
be more tolerated and encouraged in their respective researched based organisations as
opposed to the this researchers organisation. However, it did indicate that further
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questions and areas should be explored in the literature prior to interviewing the second
mini focus group.

The main aim of the second focus group was to generate further questions for the
quantitative methodologies. The researcher was mindful of the advantages and
disadvantages of focus groups as portrayed by Zimmund (2002).
Bryman and Bell (2007) lists the advantages and disadvantages
From the researchers experience the following advantages did apply:
•

The technique did allow the researcher to develop an understanding how people
felt about informal learning in the workplace.

•

Participants were able to bring to the fore issues in relation to the topic of
informal learning that deemed to be important and significant.

•

Unlike semi structured interviews participants did challenge and brain storm some
of the concepts discussed which gave rise to new issues.

•

The focus group did offer the researcher opportunity to study the ways in which
individuals collectively make sense of the phenomenon of informalleaming and
construct a questionnaire around the issues raised.

On the other side the following disadvantages were observed

Bryman and Bell (2007) suggest that the researcher has less control over proceedings
than in an individual interview. The researcher in this instance did not experience this
limitation.
A lot of data was generated and it took a long time to transcribe the recordings.
The focus group was difficult to organise, as some people did not want to participate due
to time constraints on their own work schedule.
From the researchers experience the advantages of the focus group did outweigh any of
the shortcomings associated with focus groups.
Other data collection techniques have been considered including semi structured
interviews.
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Semi Structured interviews
To overcome the shortcomings and limitations identified by using a questionnaire to
assist in answering the research question relating to the factors that influences informal
learning and their impact on performance in the Forensic Science Laboratory a semi
structured interview was adopted.

This involves the use of a detailed interview guide similar to a questionnaire to guide the
order and way specific questions are asked. This style of interviewing can be conducted
face to face. (Copper and Schindler 2008). Structured interviews contained open style
questions styles (See Appendix).

The target population was self selected staff members at FSL representing the three main
groups examined the questionnaire. A total number of eight respondents participated in
the survey. This included two from management, five from scientific/analytical and two
from administration work areas.

Using open ended questions the following items were explored in depth which were
identified from answers and an early analysis from the questionnaire.

Questions were covered under three themes: working environment, individual perception
oflearning and performance (See Appendix)

3.6.4 Primary Quantitative Data collection
Quantitative research usually emphasises quantification in collection and analysis of data.
As a research strategy its primarily seen as deductivist and objectivist; incorporating a
natural science model of the research process in particular, positivism (Bryman and Bell
2007). Quantitative data techniques incorporate the use of surveys. Quantitative methods
apply graphs, charts, tables and percentages as analytical tools from the questionnaires.
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Surveys
Questionnaire surveys were used as the main data collection instrument of this study
because the questionnaire survey enabled this researcher to examine and explain
relationships between constructs, in particular cause-and-etIect relationships (Saunders et
al. 2007).
Self completion questionnaires
One of the main reasons that the author adopted self-completion questionnaires is they
tend to be cheaper and quicker to administer and there is less potential for interviewer
bias. Like all research data collections methods there are limitations to self completion
questionnaires such as one cannot prompt the respondent if they omit a question or probe
them further on their answers. There is also scope for bias as they can read the whole
questionnaire first and then answer their questions ( Bryaman and Bell 2007). However
due to these short comings the researcher conducted semi structured interviews using self
selection ( Quantitative method)

The questionnaire design
Based on a review of the literature and interviews from the focus groups a pool of items
was developed
The anonymous survey questionnaire used in this research contained 17 questions and
grouped into three main sections (see Appendix). A combination of closed-ended
questions containing Likert rating scales with point values of 1(low) to 6(high), and openended questions were also used.
As shown in the Appendix, the first section (Section A) of the survey requests basic
demographic information from respondents using dichotomous style of questioning.
These questions asked respondents to identify their age c~tegory, g:~der, edu~ional
level, length of year.fi at FSL and the area of work
/

v

The second section (Section B) contains 7 closed ended questions with stated
propositions varying between 8 and 14 statements using a 6 point scale (6 extremely well
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to 1 not at all well) and one closed ended question with stated propositions using a 'yes
or no' answer. The purpose is to measure three broad aspects of informal learning as
follows:

Engagement: The degree of engagement of self initiated informal learning activities
Self initiated learning activities: The type of self initiated learning activities that have
influenced informal learning and have impacted on work performance and what self
initiated learning activities will be used in the future.

Organisational: Organisational factors that influence and inhibited informalleaming and
what organisational conditions have impacted on work performance.

The third section (Section C) uses stated propositions using a 6 point scale (6 strongly
agrees to 1 strongly disagrees) to measure the perceptions of respondents' regarding the
impact of learning on their performance at work and their satisfaction with development.
Both section B and C each contained open ended questions.

3.6.5 Data coUection procedures
Hard copies ofthe questionnaire containing a cover letter, were delivered to all staff
members pigeon holes in the main administration office at the Forensic Science
Laboratory. The questionnaire circulation time frame took place over 7 working days.
To encourage a high response rate, a cover letter was written, to explain the benefits of
participating in the study. This was followed by an electronic mail alerting staff to
participate in the study (Fowler, 2009). To capture any non respondents a second email
reminder was circulated to all staff in the second week. The author observed the number
of absences due to holidays etc during the questionnaire circulation time frame. This was
taken into consideration when calculating the response rate.

Response rate
The response rate is calculated as the percentage of a sample that agree to participate it is
calculated as follows
Number of usable questionnaires xlOO
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Total sample-unsuitable or uncountable members of the sample (Bryman and Bell
2007).
As some staff members participated in the focus group and the pilot questionnaire and
due to holidays only 80 staff members out of 94 were eligible.

Mangione (1995) suggested the following bands of response rates to postal (email)
questionnaires.
Over 85% excellent
70-85% very good
60-69% acceptable
50-59 barely acceptable
Below 50% not acceptable
However Mitchell(1985) found a range of responses varied between 30-94%
Conclusion: In this research, the response rate was 67.5%. According to Mangione
(1995) this was deemed as an acceptable response rate.

7.9 Conclusion
This research adopted a mixed method research design where focus groups (qualitative
study) will be used at the beginning to form and shape the questions for the questionnaire
survey (quantitative). To develop a deeper understanding of the types of factors that
influences informalleaming and to encapsulate the experiences and feelings from
respondents in their own terms a further qualitative research approach was adopted by
carrying out semi structured in-depth interviews.
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Qualitative

3.6.5 Data Analysis
Coding and editing of data
Once the data has been circulated by email and returned data analysis begins to take
shape. Data preparation includes editing, coding and converting the raw data to the more
appropriate statistical format.(Cooper and Schindler 2008)

Editing

The first stage in analysis is to edit the raw data. Editing detects errors and omissions,
corrects them where possible and ensures that maximum quality standards are achieved.
This part of the process applies to the editing of survey and to interviews. Call back was
not an option as the questionnaire was anonymous if replies were inappropriate or
missing and the proper answer may be detected from a review of the information in the
dataset. The purpose of editing is to ensure that data are:
•

Accurate

•

Consistent with the intent of the question and other information in the survey

•

Uniformly entered

•

Complete

•

Arranged to simply coding and tabulation (Copper and Schindler 2008)

Coding
Coding is a key stage in qualitative research. Saunders et al (2007) recommends all type
of data should be recorded using numerical codes.
Coding entails two main stages: the unstructured material was categorised i.e. answers to
open questions was grouped together. The second stage applied number to the category
In the questionnaire generated, the closed questions were coded and the answers to the

open questions was categorised
The computer software packaged Microsoft excel statistically analysed the data.
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3.6.6 Qualitative data analysis
The analysis implemented the following the statistical techniques. These are discussed as
follows
Coding the semi structured interviews

A coding frame was employed. This comprised of a list of codes applied to unstructured
data. During the semi structured interviews some individuals knotted together several
themes in their narrative which defied easy categorisation. (Bryman and Bell 2008). To
over come the hurdle Reissman (2004) suggests that narrative analysis can be grouped
by
o

Thematic analysis: the emphasis is on what is said rather than how it is said

o

Structural analysis: the emphasis on the way a story is related

o

Interactional analysis: emphasis is on dialogue between the teller and the listener

o

Performative analysis: the emphasis is on the narrative as a performance that
explore the use of words and gestures to get across a story.

Thematic analysis was employed for the semi structured interview process.
When searching for themes the researcher adopted the following as recommended by
Ryan and Bemard (2003)
•

Repetitions topics that recur again and again

•

Indigenous typologies - local expression that are unfamiliar

•

Metaphors the way in which a participant express their thoughts or use of
analogies

•

Similarities and differences.

•

Linguistic connectors looking at the use of words e.g. since, because,

Validity and reliability
The physical audit trail documents all keys stages of a research study and reflects the key
research methodology decisions (See Appendix). The intellectual audit trail, on the other
hand, outlines how a researcher's thinking evolved throughout all phases of the study.
Hence, these audit trails make transparent the key decisions taken throughout the research
process.
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3.6. 7 Quantitative data analysis
In order to access the credibility of any questionnaire the validity and reliability must be
established.
Validity
Validity refers to the issue whether or not an indicator (or a set of indicators) that is
devised to gauge a concept really measures that concept (Bryman and Bell 2007)
Two procedures were used to establish the validity of the instrument. First, two
professionals with extensive expertise in the informal learning field examined the content
and design of the questionnaire and whether or not it measured and reflected the concept
concerned. The questionnaire was piloted to a group with in the organisation.
Reliability
Reliability is synonymous with repeatability. A measurement that yields consistent
results over time is said to be reliable.
To ensure variation in the answers the ideal is to reissue the questionnaire at a later time
given the short time span of this study carrying out an internal reliability statistical was
the most appropriate measure.
Internal reliability refers to the whether or not respondent's scores on anyone indicator
tend to be related to their scores on other indicators. ( Bryman and Bell 2007).
Cronbach's alpha is commonly used to measure internal consistency reliability of a test
score such as Likert scales in a questionnaire. Cronbach's alpha is the average value of
the reliability coefficients obtained for all possible combinations of items when split into
two half-tests (Gleim and Gleim 2003).
Gleim and Gleim (2003) recommend that it is imperative to calculate and report
Cronbach's alpha coefficient for internal consistency reliability for any Likert-type scales
or subscales used in research. The analysis of the data then must use these summated
scales or subscales and not individual items.

Cronbach's alpha reliability coefficient normally ranges between 0 and 1. However,
there is actually no lower limit to the coefficient. The closer Cronbach's alpha coefficient
is to 1.0 the greater the internal consistency of the items in the scale
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George and Mallery (2008) provide the foHowing rules of thumb:
" > 0.9 - Excellent, > 0.8
Poor, and <0.5

Good, > 0.7 - Acceptable, >0.6

Questionable, >0 .5 -

Unacceptable".

While increasing the value of alpha is partially dependent upon the number of items in
the scale, it should be noted that this has diminishing returns. It should also be noted that
an alpha of 0.8 is probably a reasonable goal. It should also be noted that while a high
value for Cronbach's alpha indicates good internal consistency of the items in the scale, it
does not mean that the scale is unidimensional. Using SPSS software Cronbach's alpha
was used to determine the internal reliability.

Questionnaire analysis.
How to analyse the questionnaire depends on the design of the questionnaire and the
different kinds of variables generated.

There are 3 types of variable analysis:
Analysis of a single variable is called - (Univariate analysis)
Analysing the relationship between two variables ( Bivariate analysis)
Analysis of relationship between three variables ( Mulitvariante analysis)

Univariate analysis
This type of analysis was represented by utilizing frequency tables using percentages and
bar chart or pie charts. Measurement of dispersions (range), central tendency (averages),
and the standard deviation (the average amount of variation around the mean) was used
to analysed the data.

Bivariate analysis
There are variety of techniques that can be applied to the relationship between variables.
One such,test to test whether two groups are different is the independent student t test.
Student t test were also used in the literature reviewed. This compares the mean of the
two groups using a measure of the spread of scores (Saunders 2007). The groups
measured in this research are management verses operational and operational verses
administration. Administration verses management was not explored, historically
administration staff have not been part of the management structure at FSL.
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However it is the researcher's perception that administration staff have more interaction
and provide more support functions for operational staff than management so hence the
link between administration and operational staff. Currently all staff that operates as
managers originally came from an operational forensic background.
If the likelihood of any difference between these groups occur by chance alone is low
this will be presented by a large t statistic with a probability less that 0.05 (p<0.05). This
is termed as statistically significant ( Saunders 2007).
The data in the dissertation was presented three ways graphically in the form of charts, in
tabular form and in text format. Interpretations will be made from the data presented.
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3.7 Population and Sample

Population selected
To identify an appropriate organisation as a setting for the research, the researcher
established two selection criteria:
The organisation must espouse a philosophy and a commitment to employee
development and attempt to foster individual, team, and organisational learning by
implementing strategies consistent with the literature.
The organisation must be a professional working organisation operating in the public
sector.
The organisation must be geographically located to the researchers work region to permit
accessibility for data collection.
The Forensic Science Laboratory (FSL) the researcher's work place met the above
criteria and was used to select participants for the current study.
The Forensic Science Laboratory is the only forensic science laboratory in the Republic
of Ireland. The function of the laboratory is to provide an analytical service for all
criminal casework.

At the time of the study there were 94 staff members at the Forensic Science Laboratory.
The FSL is comprised of three main streams of staffing levels: Management, Operational
staff, and Administration and IT staff. A full laboratory organisation chart is given in the
Appendix.
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The sampling design process is as follows and involves five steps
Define the target population

=--=-----=-1--;l

Determine the sample size

Identify the samQling frame

Select. s.Jpling technique

~

Collect the data from the sample
(Adapted from Bryman 2008)

Sample size
This is the size of the total population that is selected for research ( Bryman et al 2007)
The sample size was approximately 94 people i.e. the current work force at FSL

Sampling frame
This is the listing of all units in the population, from which the sample will be
selected.(Cooper et al 2008)

In this research the structure of the authors organisation is comprised of Management
n=14, Operational grades and scientists and analysts n= 70 and administration staff and
IT n= 10. (See appendix for organisation structure)

A census of the organisation was conducted whereby the researcher collected and
analysed the data from every possible group member considering the fact that the
population is a manageable size ( Saunders et at 2007).
In this research the popUlation was all employees within the Forensic Science Laboratory
(FSL).( N= 94) based at Garda Head Quarters in July 2010.
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Sampling techniques
The quantitative methods did not require a sampling technique as the data was collected
from the entire population.

The sampling techniques are divided into two types
Probability
Non probability

Probability this is most commonly associated with survey based research. Inferences
from the population sample will be made to answer the research questions and objectives.

Non probability: refers to non random selection of a population (Bryman and Bell
2007). This type of probability sampling does not allow statistical inferences about
characteristics of the population therefore making it impossible to address the research
questions and objective. ( Saunders et al 2007). As the author has undertaken a qualitative
research for exploratory purposes non probability using self selection sampling will be
the sampling method of choice (Saunders 2007)

In Summary
Population: All employees at the FSL based Garda HQ
Sample size: 94 people from each organisation.
Sampling frame: Management, Operational grades of Forensic scientists, analysts and
Administration and IT staff

Sampling techniques
Quantitative; None
Qualitative: non probability using self selection sampling/quota sampling.
Note: The qualitative stages of the research process involved self selection sampling techniques. The
researcher insured that all grades of the organisation were represented during the qualitative stages of the
research with the exception of the administration grade for the focus group. The reason is administration
are a small group and any usage of this group during the pilot phases would reduce their overall
participation number.
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3.8 Ethical issues
This subsection deals with ethics

Ethics refers to the appropriateness of your behaviour in relation to the rights of those
who become the subject of the work or is affected by it. Ethical issues were important
through out the research and required ethical integrity from the researcher and the
organisation ( Saunders et al 2007).

Ethical issues of confidentially and anonymity is important during the reporting stage on
the research. Wells (1994) recognises it may be difficult to maintain the assurances are
given but it is vital that they are maintained.
There are a number of general ethical issues that were considered.
These relate to:
•

The privacy of possible and actual participants.

•

Voluntary nature ofthe participation and the right to with draw partially or
completely.

•

Consent and possible deception of participants.

•

Maintenance of the confidentiality of data provided by individuals or identifiable
participants and their anonymity.

•

Reaction of participants to the way data was collected including embarrassment,
stress, discomfort, pain and harm;

•

Effects on participants the way data was analysed and reported in particular the
avoidance of embarrassment, stress, discomfort, pain and harm.

•

Behaviour and objectivity of the researcher (Saunders et al2007)

How to deal with Ethical issues

There are a number of general ethical issues that were considered. The main ethical
issues that could have caused concern was the 'post mortem' of the focus group
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discussions. A check list was used to help deal with and anticipate with ethical issues are
explored as follows.

This researcher took to seek control of the focus group discussion by seeking informed
consent through the use of openness and honesty. Informing the group that participants
have the right to privacy during all phases of the research. If follow up or further
clarification on an issues raised during the group discussion anonymity will be
maintained at all times.
A hard copy of the questionnaires was distributed by hand through the organisation's
pigeon hole system. The questionnaire was answered anonymously, but the area of work
and length of years working at FSL was identified. Under data protection; if the survey
response was less than three participants from anyone group this data would not be
processed as participant's identity may be revealed by elimination.
During the qualitative semi- structured interviewed process this researcher emphasised
anonymity and all recordings when transcribed were deleted.
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Chapter 4 Data analysis and findings
4.0 Introduction
In this section the researcher will present the findings from the qualitative research and
the quantitative research by using focus groups, questionnaires and semi structured
interviews to survey staff members at the Forensic Science Laboratory. A triangulation
mixed method approach was employed through this research.
The first stage of the research involved a qualitative approach using a mini focus group.
The data and the key information points generated from the mini focus group assisted in
the development of the quantitative research and used as a check for the researcher in
achieving the overall dissertation objective.
The questionnaire was administered to all staff after the results of the focus group was
analysed. Out of a total of 94 questionnaires administered the researcher received a total
of 54 completed questionnaires. The overall response rate is 67.5% which is deemed as
an acceptable response rate (Mangione 1995).
As qualitative data and quantitative each have their own subjective issues and are
susceptible to human error and bias in data collection (Copper and Schindler 2009), a
second qualitative study followed the quantitative study seeking further clarification and
to gain a clear insight how informal learning occurs in a professional organisation thereby
adding richness to the research and increase the perceived quality of the research.

Eight semi structUred interviews were carried out on staff members from the researchers
workplace. The data and the key points of information reinforced what was observed in
the quantitative data.

4.1 Results of qualitative data analysis - the focus group
Background
The researcher of this dissertation used two mini focus groups (3-4 participants). The
proposed selection of this group and discussion guide is discussed in detail in the
Appendix.
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The interview process went on for a period of 45 minutes.

The questions proposed to the mini focus group stimulated new ideas concerning
informal learning and the role it plays in performance. This exercise proved to be useful
as impressions, attitudes and perceptions of the informal learning process and practices
within the FSL were highlighted. The group gave the impression that the organisation had
a very strong learning culture but risk taking and learning by making mistakes were not
tolerated as it could have huge implications for forensic science and the justice system
Le. lead to a mistrial or a miscarriage of justice. The focus group interaction highlights
are explored in detailed in the Appendix.
4.2 Results from the quantitative data analysis from the questionnaire
4.2.1 Background

A total of 17 research questions were examined in this study. The questionnaire was
divided into three sections. Section A deals with the biographical aspect of the survey.
Section B examines the informalleaming activities, conditions, and factors.
Section C investigated the perceptions of the respondents, if the informalleaming
activities had improved aspects of their work and how satisfied they were with aspects of
their development. A detailed report of the findings is presented in this chapter.
4.2.2 Validity and reliability
Validity
Two procedures were used to establish the validity of the instrument. First, two
professionals with extensive expertise in the informalleaming field examined the content
and design of the questionnaire and whether or not it measured and reflected the concept
concerned.
Because the closed-ended items in the first three sections of the survey (informalleaming
activities, organisational inhibitors, and personal perceptions) one of the panel's
recommendations was to include an open-ended item in each of these sections to provide
a mechanism for capturing additional information that was not found in the quantitative
study. A second recommendation concerned the clarification of formal and informal
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learning, self initiated learning activities and organisational learning conditions and
organisational factors within the questionnaire.
Results from questionnaire pilot
Next, a pilot field test was conducted with two scientific and two managerial staff at FSL
Two were male and two were female. The survey was administered in person to field test
participants. They were instructed to provide oral feedback on the clarity and structure of
the survey items as well as the degree to which the items comprehensively reflected the
activities they use to learn informally, characteristics of work environments that inhibit
them from engaging in those activities, and personal characteristics they possess that
promote their engagement in informal learning activities. This was a useful exercise and
as a result a few changes were made to the overall questionnaire these are further
discussed in the Appendix.
Reliability
Using SPSS software Chronbach's alpha was used to measure the internal consistency
reliability for groups of closed-ended questions, yielding the following alpha
coefficients:
Selfinitiated learning activities -learning something new (thirteen items), 0.64; problem
solving (thirteen items) 0.673, beneficial to your learning (thirteen items) ,0.815 has
impacted on your performance (thirteen items) 0.641
Organisational factors- influences informal learning (eleven items), 0.779;
Hindered learning- (eight items) .0.806, and organisational informal learning conditions
beneficial to work performance (fourteen items) 0.892.
Self rating performance (four items) 0.531, if the variable relating to 'increased work
load' was deleted, Chronbach's alpha coefficient increased to 0.796. The reason for
such a low measure is due to the inconsistency that emerged from the management data
regarding this variable.
Satisfaction with development (six items) 0.894
The reliability of the two of self initiated learning activities subscales learning
something new, 0.64 and the impact of initiated learning activities on your performance
0.64 were below the threshold of 0.70 (George and Mallory 2008). Guildford (1978)
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argues that an alpha of 0.7 to 0.98 is considered quite reliable while value as low as
0.35 have found to be acceptable when used with other measures.

Classification section -Section A
Section A consists of six questions and primarily aimed to understand the profile of the
respondents. The data obtained regarding the various groups and categories which
respondents fall will be discussed using graphs and tables.

Table 4.1 Demographic Characteristics of Survey respondents
Demographic Characteristics of Survey Respondents
Gender
Male
Female
Total

n

%

23
31

43
57
100

Age

21-30
31-40
>41
Total
Education Qualification
Secondary
school
Diploma
Degree
Masters
Doctorate
Total
Length of years at FSL
30r less
5 or less

6-10yrs
10-15 rs
15-20yrs
20 +
Total
Area of work
Management
Operation and
analytical
Administration
and IT

5

9

26
22
53

49
42
100

0
7
14
7
24
52

0
13
30
13
44

100

18
6
12
6
3
9
54

6
17
100

10

19

38

70

6

11

33
11
22
11
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Fig 4.1 Respondents length of service years at FSL (% )
Length of years at FSL

, - - - --,

• 30r less
. 5 or less

o 6-10yrs
010-15 rs
15-20yrs
020 +
11%

22%

As shown in Table 4.1, and Fig 4.1 the majority (56%, n=30) of FSL respondents had
worked within the organisation greater than 6 years whilst (44%) n=24 of respondents
worked for the organisation 5 years or less. All of the manager respondents had greater
than 10 years length of service whereas 50% of operational and analytical respondents
were equally less than 5 years and greater than 5 years Five of the administration and IT
respondents were less than 3 years at F.S.L
Fig 4.2 Respondents Education qualifications
Educational Qualifications
• Secondary school

0%

13%

• Diploma
o Degree
o Masters
Doctorate

47%
27%

13%

With respect to the educational level achieved; the majority had either a masters or a
doctorate qualification (57%) n=31 , 30% (n=14) had primary degrees and 13% (n=7) has
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college diplomas as shown in Fig 4.2. This reflects a highly educated work force and
echoes the necessary entry requirements for the job at recruitment level for scientific staff
(operational staff). None of the respondents had qualification lower than a college
diploma as this is the lowest entry requirement for all ranks of staff, including
administrative staff.

Fig 4.3 Respondents - Age category
Age Category
9%

. 21 -30
. 31-40
0>41

The larger proportion of the respondents came from the 31-40 age group followed by the

> 41 category as shown in Fig 4.3. There are slightly more females than males
participants in this survey.
The break down of the respondents area of work i.e. organisational structure was
reflected in Table 4.1

Section B: Learning Activities and Conditions

Using Microsoft Excel software, descriptive statistics (means, and standard deviations)
were used to examine responses to the closed-ended items in the survey. In addition,
independent student t-tests (Microsoft Excel software) examined whether significant
differences existed between the responses of the management operational and
administration.
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Responses to the three open-ended items were recorded and tabulated. If more than 10
percent of the respondents (n=5) provided the same response to an open-ended item, it
was considered to be a noteworthy additional finding (Loham 2005).

A total of ten research questions regarding informal learning activities and conditions
were examined in this section.
The first two research questions were concerned with the frequency of the engagement in

•

self initiated learning activities.
Q7& 8: What types of learning activities do respondents at FSL engage to learn
informally in the workplace?

As shown in Table 4.2 all respondents used all 13 informal learning activities. The
overall mean score for the frequency for which all respondents use each of the thirteen
self initiated learning activities when learning something new was 3.6 (SD of 0 .37);
problem solving was 3.7 (between a few times a year and once a mO!lth) and the SD
0.44 on a seven point scale. However the mean ranged from a high of 6.1 (SD= 1.15) for
'reflecting on previous knowledge' when problem solving for all respondents. The
second and third most frequently used activities was 'speaking to another colleague for
information' with a mean of6.0 (SD=l.03 and 0.93) when learning something new and
problem solving. The least frequent used learning activity was 'using computer related
games' giving a mean of 1.2 (never).

A t test found no significant difference in the overall mean scores between management
and loperational staffas shown in Table 4.2
However, significant differences were found between the individual mean scores of the
managerial and the operational staff on the frequency with which they engage in three of
the 13 informal learning activities. Specifically, operational staff reported that they
'search the internet for information' when learning something new and problem solving

I OperationaVanalytical staffwill hereafter be referred to as 'operational' and administration lIT will
hereafter be referred to as 'administration' throughout the rest of this dissertation.
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and 'share materials or resources' for learning something new to a greater degree than
management. Conversely, managers reported that they engage in professional networking
such as attending conferences and meetings when learning something new as per Table
4.2. The former, deemed as independent learning activity and the latter two as
interactive learning activities.
T tests were used to compare the frequency between the administration staff and the
operational staff and found a significant difference between the mean score on the
frequency with which they engage in one of the 13 informal learning activities. In this
instance specifically, administration staff reported that they will 'speak to a specialist'
when learning something new to a greater degree than operational respondents.
In this instance the first null hypothesis was rejected. This may be viewed as not at all

surprising as operational staff are more tasked orientated and would engage in searching
the internet for a quick answer when problem solving or learning something new. Within
the operational group sharing materials and resources may include props for lectures and
exchange of knowledge and may occur around aspects of casework research or lecturing
to outside groups. However, managers are given more opportunities than operational staff
to attend conferences, sit on international committees thereby engaging more in
professional networking. Operational staff would have a tendency to engage in speaking
to a specialist due to the nature of their work compared with administration whose role is
primarily a supported related function.
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Table 4.2: Comparison of the frequency between two professional groups and informal workplace learning activities
08 self initiated learning
activities when problem
solving
M
SO

07 Self initiated learning
activities when learning
something new
n
SO
M
OVERALL RATINGS FOR ALL THIRTEEN LEARNING ACTIVITIES
54
All respondents
0.37
3.6
10
Managers
3.6
0.50
Operational staff
38
3.6
0.43
RATINGS FOR EACH SELF INITIATED LEARNING
ACTIVITY
Reflect on previous knowledge and actions
All respondents
54
5.6
1.48
Managers
10
6.0
1.33
Operational staff
1.52
38
5.5
Learn from trial and error
1.73
All respondents
54
4.1
10
Managers
1.93
3.8
1.75
Operational staff
38
4.0
Observe others without interacting with them
All respondents
54
2.9
1.76
Managers
10
3.5
2.07
1.69
Operational staff
38
2.7
Search the internet for information
All respondents
54
4.6
1.68
Managers
10
3.4
1.07
Operational staff
38
4.9
1.60
Read professional Journals
All respondents
54
4.3
1.44
Managers
1.08
10
4.5
1.37
Operational staff
38
4.4
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0.904

3.7
3.7
3.6

0.44
0.6
0.45

0.092

1.023

6.1
6.5
5.9

1.15
0.71
1.28

1.896

-0.296

4.4
3.9
4.4

1.7
1.97
1.5

0.919

1.0763

2.7
2.8
2.5

1.33
1.32
1.31

0.64

*-3.435

4.7
3.5
5.0

1.6
1.27
1.44

*-3.17

0.258

4.4
4.7
4.4

1.65
0.82
1.72

0.8
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Speak to another colleague for information
All respondents
54
Managers
10
Operational staff
38
Email others at work for information
All respondents
54
Managers
10
Operational staff
38
Share materials and resources with others
All respondents
54
Managers
10
Operational staff
38
Speak with an experienced speCialist in that field
All respondents
54
Managers
10
Operational staff
38
Virtual learning webcasts/podcasts
All respondents
54
Managers
10
Operational staff
38
Computer work related games
All respondents
54
Managers
10
Operational staff
38
Professional networking e.g. attending conferences
All respondents
54
Managers
10
Operational staff
38
Professional E networking
All respondents
54
Managers
10
Operational staff
38
Note: Rating scale 1= Never, 2= Approximately once a year, 3

A few times a year, 4

6.0
5.7
6.1

1.03
1.34
1.00

3.9
3.9
3.8

1.70
1.29
1.68

4.8
4.2
5.1

1.39
1.14
1.12

4.3
3.7
4.3

1.86
1.70
1.92

1.5
1.3
1.5

1.02
0.48
1.01

1.2
1.2
1.2

0.57
0.42
0.62

2.3
2.9
2.1

1.12
0.99
1.02

1.6
2.4
1.3

1.22
1.78
0.60

-0.836

6.0
5.8
6.1

0.92
1.23
0.9

-0.608

0.225

4.2
4.9
4.1

1.75
1.6
1.68

1.47

*-2.182

4.6
4.4
4.7

1.74
1.96
1.68

-0.42

-0.948

4.6
4.5
4.4

1.89
2.32
1.84

0.066

-0.894

1.4
1.3
1.4

0.86
0.48
0.89

-0.576

-0.062

1.1
1.2
1.1

0.39
0.42
0.36

0.832

*2.163

1.9
2.8
1.7

1.25
1.62
0.96

2.08

1.99

1.5
2
1.3

1.02
1.7
0.71

1.196

Once a month, 5= Two or three times a month, 6 = Once a week, 7= More than once a week
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* Significantly different (p<O.05)

Table 4.3: Mean and SD ratings for Administration respondents
Informal learning activity

• Reflect on previous
. knowledge and actions
Learn from trial and error
Observe other without
interacting
Search the internet for
information
Read professional journals
Speak with another
colleague for information
Email others for information
• Share materials and
resources
Speak with an experienced
specialist
Virtual learning
Computer work related
games
Professional networking
! Professional' E' net working

Q7. Learning
something new
M
SO

I Q8. Problem

5.8

1.33

16.5

0.54

• 5.6

0.81

. 5.5

0.83

4.8
3.3

1.16
1.75

5.1
3.5

1.72
1.37

4.6
I 3.3

1.21
1.96

4.6
3.6

1.21
1.96

5.0

2.2

5.0

2.28

3.6

1.96

4.0

1.78

3.6
6.3

2.33
0.51

3.8
6.1

2.31
0.40

3.5
5.6

1.87
0.51

3.8
5.1

1.72
1.3

5.0
4.0

2.28
2.60

4.3
4.3

2.42
2.06

3.8
5.3

2.1
0.81

4.0
4.6

2.0
1.03

5.6

1.21

5.3

1.50

5.3

1.03

4.6

1.96

solving
M
SO

I

Q9. Beneficial
to learning
M
SO

QI0. Impacts on
performance
M
SO

I

I
i

I
i

2.1
1.3

1.60
0.51

1.6
1.3

1.21
0.51

1.8
1.6

1.16
0.81

1.6
1.5

2.6
2.5

1.63
2.07

1.8
1.8

1.72
1.16

2.6
1.6

1.50
0.81

2.5 1.64
1.6 1.03
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1.21
0.83

Fig 4.4 Learning Activities when learning something new
Learning activities when learning something new
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Fig 4.5 Learning Activities when learning when problems solving
Learning Activities when problem solving
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In general, 'reflection on previous knowledge ', ' speaking to a colleague and a specialist'

were the most frequently used learning activity when either learning something new or
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problem solving. The least encountered learning activity was the use of computer games
and virtual learning as per Table 4.4 and Figs 4.4 and 4.5. Interestingly, there was a
significant difference between the groups on what learning activity was most frequently
used.

. f orma 11earomg
T a hIe 44 R an k ord er 0 fth e f ac t ors a ec mg th e engagemen t"m m
Rank ordered factors
1
Organisational

4

Reflect on previous
knowledge
Speak to another
colleague
Share materials

5

Search the internet

6

Speak with an
experienced specialist

7

Learn from trail and error

8

Read professional
journals
Emailothers

2
3

9

Management
Reflect on previous
knowledge
Speak to another
colleague
Email others

Operational staff
Speak to another
colleague
Reflect on previous
knowledge
Share materials

Read professional
journals
Share materials

Search the internet

Speak with an
experienced special ist
Learn from trial and
error
Observe others
without interacting
with them
Search the internet

Speak with an
experienced special ist
Read professional
journals
Learn from trial and
error

Professional
networking
Virtual learning

10

Observe others without
interacting with them

11

Professional networking

12

Professional e net
working
Virtual learning

Professional
networking
Professional e net
working
Virtual learning

Computer games

Computer games

13

Email others
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Observe other s with
out interacting

Computer games
Professional e net
working

Administration
Reflect on previous
knowledge
Speak to another
colleague
Speak with an
experienced
specialist
Learn from trial and
error
Email others

Search the internet
Share materials
Read professional
journals
Observe others
without interacting
with them
Professional
networking
Professional e net
working
Virtualleaming
Computer games

Fig 4.6 Less experienced verses more experienced operational when learning some
thing new
'Operational' participants <5 years verses>6 years length of service
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Fig 4.7 Less experienced verses more experienced operational when problem
solving.
'Operational' participants <5 years verses>6 years length of service
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Table 4.5 Operational participants with <5 years length of service verses> 6 years length of service
07 Self initiated learning
activities when learning
something new
n
SD
M
RATINGS FOR EACH SELF INITIATED LEARNING
ACTIVITY
Reflect on previous knowledge and
actions
All respondents
1.48
54
5.6
<5 Years
1.83
19
5.4
>6 Years
1.16
19
5.6
Learn from trial and error
All respondents
4.1
1.73
54
<5 Years
19
4.5
1.58
>6 Years
19
5.6
1.84
Observe others without interacting with them
All respondents
1.76
54
2.9
<5 Years
19
2.2
1.47
17.60
>6 Years
19
3.3
Search the internet for information
All respondents
54
4.6
1.68
<5 Years
19
5.4
1.13
>6 Years
4.4
1.83
19
Read professional journals
All respondents
54
4.3
1.44
<5 Years
1.14
19
4.6
>6 Years
19
4.2
1.55
Speak to another colleague for information
All respondents
54
6.0
1.03
<5 Years
19
5.8
1.18
>6 Years
19
6.4
0.68

08 Self initiated learning
activities when problem
solving
M
SD
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-0.528

6.1
6.2
5.6

1.15
1.08
1.42

1.14

1.7

4.4
4.9
3.9

1.7
1.15
1.66

*2.155

-1.99

2.7
2.4
2.6

1.33
1.39
1.26

0.367

1.91

4.7
5.5
4.4

1.6
1.12
1.54

*2.528

0.827

4.4
4.6
4.2

1.65
1.61
1.83

0.847

-1.847

6.0
6.0
3.1

0.92
0.82
0.99

-0.152

Email others at work for information
All respondents
<5 Years
>6 Years

54
19
19

3.9
3.7
3.8

1.70
1.82
1.57

54
19
19

4.8
4.7
5.4

1.39
1.05
1.12

54
19
19

4.3
4.2
4.4

1.86
1.72
2.14

54
19
19

1.5
1.6
1.4

1.02
0.90
1.12

54
19
19

1.2
1.3
1.2

0.57
0.56
0.69

54
19
19

2.3
2.1
2.2

1.12
0.78
1.23

54
19
19

1.6
1.2
1.4

1.22
0.50
0.68

-0.19

4.2
4
4.1

1.75
1.7
1.7

-0.08

-1.94

4.6
4.7
4.6

1.74
1.28
2.03

0.13

-0.25

4.6
4.4
4.7

1.89
2.01
1.66

-0.59

0.47

1.4
1.5
1.3

0.86
1.02
0.75

0.34

0.516

1.1
1.1
1.1

0.39
0.23
0.46

0.277

-0.47

1.9
1.5
1.8

1.25
0.61
1.21

0.929

-1.08

1.5
1.3
1.4

1.02
0.65
0.77

-0.22

Share materials and resources with others
All respondents
<5 Years
>6 Years

Speak with an experienced specialist in that field
All respondents
<5 Years
>6 Years

Virtual learning webcasts/podcasts
All respondents
<5 Years
>6 Years

Computer work related games
All respondents
<5 Years
>6 Years

Professional networking e.g. attending
conferences
All respondents
<5 Years
>6 Years

Professional E networking
All respondents
<5 Years
>6 Years

Note: Rating scale 1= Never, 2= Approximately once a year, 3 = A few times a year, 4 = Once a month, 5= Two or three times a month, 6 = Once a week, 7= More than once a week *p<O.05
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.The second null hypothesis was: There are no significant differences between
'operational employees length of service effects and the degree of their informal learning
engagement'. As shown in Table 4.5 and graphically represented in Fig 4.6 and 4.7 there
was positive significance between operational employees length of service effects and
the degree of their informal learning -namely learn from trail and error and search the
internet. Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected. This is hardly surprising as newer
members of staff are still learning and trying to find new ways to do tasks more
effectively and efficiently and newer members of staff most likely were educated in the
modem technology era.

The next two questions were concerned with types of learning activities that are
beneficial to learning and have impacted on performance.

Q9&10 What types of learning activities are beneficial to learning and have
impacted on performance.

As shown in Table 4.5 all respondents believed that the self initiated learning activities
somewhat moderately well were beneficial to their learning and somewhat moderately
well impacted on their performance on a six point scale. The overall mean score for the
learning activities that are beneficial to learning and impacts on performance was
3.7(SD=0.35) and a similar mean of3.6 (SD=0.34) respectively.
The learning activity that was the most beneficial to all respondents was 'speak to another
colleague' with a high mean of 5.6 (SD=0.92). The learning activity that had the most
impact on performance was 'reflection on previous knowledge' with high mean of 5.5
(SD=0.79). The least beneficial to learning and its impact on performance was 'computer
related games' with a low mean of 1.3 (SD= 0.72 & 0.68). A similar trend was observed
for the operational, administration and IT respondents as shown in Figs 4.8 & 4.9
However, managers indicated that 'reflection on previous knowledge and actions' was
the most beneficial to their learning and impacted the most on their performance (Means
5.7 SD=0.48 & 5.6 SD=0.70). Virtual learning was the least beneficial to their learning
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and computer related games did not at all well impact on their performance (see Fig 4.8

&4.9).

Table 4.6 shows that t tests found no significant difference in the overall mean score
between the managerial and the operational staff on how beneficial the learning activities
are to their learning in the workplace. Significant differences were found between the
mean scores of the managerial and operational staff on learning activities that are
beneficial to learning and impacted on their performance. SpecificaJly managers found
'reflection on previous knowledge', 'speaking to a speciaJisf, and 'professional
networking' was the most beneficial to their learning to a greater degree than operational
staff. Where as, operational staff reported 'that searching the internet' was more
beneficial to their learning and impacted on their performance as shown in Table 4.6.
Therefore, the null hypothesis (H4.1) was rejected. A similar result was observed in the
previous question with the exception of the learning activity 'reflect on previous
knowledge' which appeared to benefit managers' more than operational staff. A theory
proposed by Senge (2006) is that managers by default have to develop reflective skills or
there will be little impact on actual decision or actions made.

Regarding operational and administration, there was no significant difference in the
learning activities that are beneficial or impacted on their performance between these
groups. Therefore the null hypothesis was accepted for operational and administration.
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Table 4.6: Comparison of the self-initiated learning activities that are beneficial to learning and have impacted on performance
Q9 Self initiated learning
activities beneficial to learning
M
t
SO
OVERALL RATINGS FOR ALL THIRTEEN LEARNING ACTIVITIES
All respondents
3.7
0.35
Managers
4.0
0.49
0.604
Operational staff
3.6
0.35
RATINGS FOR EACH SELF INITIATED LEARNING
ACTIVITY
Reflect on previous knowledge and actions
All respondents
5.3
1.08
Managers
5.7
0.48
5.1
1.19
*2.51
Operational staff
Learn from trial and error
All respondents
4.1
1.55
4.1
1.73
Managers
4.1
1.58
0.078
Operational staff
Observe others without interacting with them
All respondents
3.1
1.76
Managers
3.8
2.10
Operational staff
2.9
1.64
1.19
Search the internet for information
All respondents
4.0
1.47
Managers
3.1
1.10
*-2.79
Operational staff
4.3
1.41
Read professional journals
All respondents
4.5
1.38
Managers
5.0
0.82
Operational staff
4.6
1.37
1.23
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Q10 Self initiated learning
activities that impact on
~erformance

M

SO

3.6
3.7
3.6

0.34
0.54
0.29

1.61

5.5
5.6
5.4

0.79
0.70
0.83

0.692

4.3
3.9
4.3

1.37
1.60
1.34

-0.757

3.2
3.3
3.1

1.61
1.89
1.50

0.301

4.0
3.0
4.3

1.49
1.41
1.37

*-2.58

4.5
4.6
4.5

1.36
0.70
1.43

0.23

Speak to another colleague for information
All respondents
5.6
0.92
5.4
0.85
Managers
0.70
5.5
5.6
0.71
Operational staff
5.6
1.03
0.17
5.3
0.81
0.607
Email others at work for information
All respondents
4.0
1.47
4.0
1.48
Managers
1.23
4.2
3.9
1.20
Operational staff
4.0
1.44
0.382
4.0
1.50
-0.28
Share materials and resources with others
All respondents
1.19
4.6
4.8
1.16
Managers
4.6
0.97
4.4
1.26
Operational staff
-0.369
4.7
1.29
4.6
1.17
0.522
Speak with an experienced specialist in that
field
All respondents
4.7
1.63
4.5
1.66
Managers
0.70
4.6
5.6
2.01
Operational staff
1.77
*3.460
4.3
4.4
1.55
0.36
Virtual learning webcasts/podcasts
All respondents
1.4
0.90
1.4
0.98
Managers
1.1
0.48
1.3
0.32
Operational staff
1.4
0.94
-0.316
1.5
1.06
-2.01
Computer work related games
All respondents
0.72
1.3
0.68
1.3
Managers
1.4
0.97
1.1
0.32
Operational staff
0.63
1.2
0.506
1.3
0.72
-1.058
Professional networking e.g. attending conferences
All respondents
1.82
3.3
3.2
1.58
Managers
4.9
1.52
4.9
0.99
Operational staff
1.73
2.8
*5.29
3.0
"3.45
1.41
Professional E networking
All respondents
1.6
1.07
1.6
1.03
Managers
1.37
2.1
2.1
1.20
Operational staff
1.5
1.01
1.23
1.5
0.98
1.46
Note: Rating scale: I =Not at all well, 2= Very little, 3=Somewhat, 4= Moderately well, 5= Very moderately well,6= Extremely well. * Significantly different (p<O.05)
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Fig 4.8 Learning activities that are beneficial to learning
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Fig 4.9 Learning activities that impacts on performance
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Table 4.7 Rank order of the learning activities affecting the benefits and
performance
No

Rank ordered
learning activities
Organisational

1

Speak to another
colleague
Reflect on previous
knowledge
Share materials

2
3
4

·5
•

7

8

Speak with an
experienced specialist
Read professional
ournals
trail and error
Search the internet and
email others
Professional networking

9

Observe others without
interacting with them

10
11

Professional e net
working
Virtual learning

12

Computer games

13

Management

Operational staff Administration

Reflect on previous
knowledge
Speak to another

Speak to another
colleague
Reflect on previous
knowledge
Share materials

Speak with an
experienced specialist
Read professional
journals
Professional
networking
Share materials
Email others
Learn from trial and
error
Observe others
without interacting
with them
Search the internet

Read professional
journals
Speak with an
cialist
Search the internet
Learn from trial and
error
I Emailothers
Observe other s with
out interacting

Professional e net
working
Virtual learning

Professional
networking
Professional e net
working
Virtual learning

Computer games

Computer games

Reflect on previous
knowledge
Speak to another
colleague
Speak with an
experienced
specialist
Share materials
Learn from trial and
error
Email others
Search the internet
Read professional
journals
Observe others
without interacting
with them
Professional
networking
Virtual learning
Professional e net
working
Computer games

When the 13 factors were ranked ordered by the mean values, reflection on previous
knowledge, speak to a colleague and a specialist were the learning activity most
beneficial and impacted on performance. The least encountered learning activity was the
use of computer games and virtual learning (see Table 4.7).

Question eleven was concerned with the organisational factors that influence informal
learning

Qll What organisational factors influenced their informal learning
As shown in Table 4.8 all of the organisational factors influenced all of the respondents
informal learning moderately well on a six point scale. The overall mean score was 4.6
(SD=0.32). The organisational factors that influenced informal learning the most for all
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of the respondents was 'co-workers who share knowledge' with a mean of5.5 (SD=0.64)
and 'performance appraisal' was the organisational factor that somewhat influenced the
least with a mean of 3.6 (SD= 1.21). The mean statistic was the same for operational,
administration and IT respondents (see Fig 4.10 and Table 4.9). Manager respondents
indicated that 'managers who encourage the sharing of knowledge and development of
others' was the organisational factor most influential to their informal learning with a
mean of 5.7 (SD=0.48) marginally ahead of 'co-workers who share knowledge'. All of
the respondents from the respective groups indicated that 'the performance appraisal' was
the least influential organisational factor on informalleaming with a mean of 3.5 to 3.6.
T tests showed no significant difference between management, operational staff and the
administration staff and the organisational factors explored (see Table 4.8). Therefore,
this sub null hypothesis was accepted.
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Table 4.8 Comparison of organisational factors tbat influence informalleaming
M
SD
OVERALL RATINGS FOR ALL ELEVEN ORGANISATIONAL FACTORS
All respondents
4.6
0.32
OA9
Managers
4.6
Operational staff
4.6
0.33
Management style
Managers who create infonnallearning opportunities
All respondents
4.3
1.50
Managers
4.5
1.90
Operational staff
4.3
1AO
Managers who visibly support and make space for learning
All respondents
5.2
0.92
Managers
5.0
1.33
Operational staff
5.3
0.66
Managers who encourage the sharing of knowledge and development of others
All respondents
5.4
0.79
5.7
DAB
Managers
Operational staff
5.4
0.67
Managers who provide rewards when goals are achieved
All respondents
4.0
1.44
1.71
Managers
3.6
Operational staff
4.2
1.30
Managers who allow individuals to resolve their own issues and make decisions
All respondents
4.4
1.00
Managers
4.6
1.26
Operational staff
4.4
0.89
Co- workers
Co-workers who share knowledge
0.64
5.5
All respondents
5.6
0.70
Managers
0.65
Operational staff
5.5
Co-workers who support new ideas
5.2
0.85
All respondents
5.1
0.74
Managers
0.74
5.3
Operational staff
HR systems
Performance appraisal
1.21
3.6
All respondents
0.97
Managers
3.6
3.6
1.22
Operational staff
Reward and recognitions
4.0
1.45
All respondents
1.91
3.9
Managers
1.18
3.9
Operational staff
Working in teams
4.3
1.17
All respondents
4.4
0.97
Managers
1.11
4.3
Operational staff
Promotional opportunities
4.1
1.56
All respondents
Managflrs
4.2
1.40
Operational staff
4.1
1.59

0.03B7

0.245

1.76

-1.05

OA8

0.3

-0.825

-0.13

-0.07

0.311

0.28

Note: Rating scale: I =Not at all well, 2= Very little, 3=Somewhat, 4= Moderately well, 5= Very moderately well, 6= Extremely well
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Fig 4.10 Organisational factors that influence performance
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Table 4.9 : Mean and SD ratings for Administration and IT respondentsOrganisational factors that influence learning
Organisational factors

M

SD

Managers who create informal
learninQ opportunities
Managers who visibly support and
make space for learning
Managers who encourage the
sharing of knowledge and
development of others
Managers who provide rewards
when ~oals are achieved
Managers who allow individuals to
resolve their own issues and
make decisions
Co-workers who share knowledge

3.5

1.37

5.0

1.55

5.2

1.60

3.6

1.86

4.5

1.38

5.5
5.0

0.54
1.55

3.5
4.3
4.5
4.3

1.63
2.2
1.88
1.86

Co-workers who support new
ideas
Performance appraisal
Reward and recognitions
Working in teams
Promotional opportunities
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.

. r.orma11earmng
. t1 uence ID
Ta ble 410 Ran k order 0 f th e orgamsatlOna1 f
actors th at ID
Rank ordered
No
factors
Operational
Administration
Organisational I Management
I staff
1

Co-workers who
share knowledge

2

Managers who
encourage sharing
of knowledge
Managers who
support AND coworker who
support new ideas
Mangers who
allow individual to
resolve own issues

3

4

Managers who
encourage sharing
of knowledge
i Co-workers who
share knowledge

6

7

8

9
10

Managers who
create informal
learning conditions
AND working in
teams
Promotional
opportunities
Rewards and
recognition AND
managers who
provide rewards
Performance
appraisal

Co-workers who
share knowledge

Managers who
encourage sharing
of knowledge
Managers who
support AND coworker who
support new ideas
Mangers who
aIlow individual to
resolve own issues

Managers who
encourage sharing
of knowledge
Managers who
support AND coworker who
support new ideas
Working in teams

Promotional
opportunities

Promotional
opportunities

Managers who
create informal
learning conditions
AND Performance
appraisal

Rewards and
recognition
Managers who

I

Rewards and
recognition
Performance

pmvide re_d,

!

apprnisaJ

I

Co-workers who
support new ideas

I

15

Co-workers who
share knowledge

:

Managers who
visibly support
and make space
for learning
Mangers who
Managers who
Rewards and
allow individual to i create informal
recognition
resolve own issues learning conditions
AND working
teams
Promotional
Managers who
Working in teams
create informal
opportunities
learning conditions
Working in teams
Managers who
I Managers who
I provide rewards
provide rewards

AND Performance
appraisal

When the 11 factors were ranked ordered by the mean values, co workers and managers
who share knowledge along with support from co-workers and managers was the
organisational factors that management, operational and administration staff believed to
be the most influential in their informal learning and rewards and performance appraisal
influenced their informalleaming the least (see Table 4.9).
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Question 12 examines the organisational factors that hinders informal learning

Q12 What organisational factors that have hindered learning?
The mean ratings of all respondents on the eight organisational factors that inhibit their
engagement in learning are expressed in Table 4.11 and 4.12 and in Fig 4.11.
Table 4.11: Organisational factors that bave bindered learning

OVERALL RATINGS FOR ALL EIGHT ORGANISATIONAL FACTORS
4.1
0.20
All respondents
Managers
2.9
0.28
Operational staff
4.3
0.26
*-3.174
Lack of time ·job pressures
All respondents
5.1
1.27
Managers
4.5
1.65
Operational staff
5.2
1.00
-1.348
Lack of time- additional responsibilities
All respondents
4.7
1.37
Managers
4.2
1.81
Operational staff
4.8
1.05
-1.07
Lack of access to computer technology
3.7
1.91
All respondents
Managers
2.2
1.55
Operational staff
4.0
1.81
*-3.19
Lack of monetary reward
All respondents
2.7
1.57
Managers
1.5
0.85
Operational staff
2.9
1.56
*-3.922
Lack of recognition
All respondents
3.9
1.61
Managers
2.2
1.48
Operational staff
4.3
1.37
*-4.04
Management who undervalue learning
All respondents
4.2
1.59
Managers
2.5
1.51
Operational staff
4.5
1.41
*-3.79
Unapproachable individuals in the sharing of learning
All respondents
4.1
1.52
Managers
2.8
1.55
Operational staff
4.2
1.40
*-2.61
Cynical responses and negative attitudes from others
All respondents
4.3
1.36
Managers
3.5
1.58
Operational staff
4.3
1.29
-1.45
Note Rating scale: 1=Strongly disagree, 2= Disagree, 3=Somewhat disagree, 4= Somewhat agree, 5=
Agree, 6=Strongly agree * Significantly different (p<O.05)
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Fig 4.11 Organisational factors that hinder learning
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Table 4.12: Mean and SD ratings for Administration and IT respondents Organisational factors that have hindered learning

Organisational
factors

M

SD

Lack of time -job
pressures
Lack of time- additional
responsibilities
Lack of access to
computer technology
Lack of monetary
reward
Lack of recognition
Management who
undervalue learning
Unapproachable
individuals in the
sharing of learninq
Cynical responses and
negative attitudes from
others

4.8

1.94

4.3

2.25

4.1

2.13

2.8

1.83

3.8
5.3

1.60
0.51

5.3

0.51

5.3

0.51

All respondents somewhat agree that some of the organisational factors explored in the
research question hinder informal learning. Overall managers disagree whereas
operational respondents agree that organisational factors hinder learning. Both
operational and managers agree that 'lack of time due to job pressures' was the
organisational factor that hinders learning the most and that' lack of monetary reward'
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hinders learning the least. Administration and IT agree that 'management who undervalue
learning', 'unapproachable individuals in the sharing oflearning' and cynical responses
and negative attitudes hinder learning the most. All of the respondents from the
respective groups disagree that the 'lack of monetary rewards' hinders learning (See Fig
4.11 and Table 4.l3).

T tests revealed significant difference between the operational and the management staff

in organisational factors that have hindered learning. The t- test revealed are 'lack of
access of computer technology', 'lack of monetary rewards', 'lack of recognition',
'management who undervalue learning', and 'individuals who are unapproachable in
their sharing of learning' were found to inhibit operational staff in their informal learning
to a significant greater degree than management as shown in Table 4.10. This was further
investigated by this researcher and t tests indicated that the less experienced
operational« 5 years) found the lack of monetary rewards hindered their learning to a
greater degree than more experienced operational staff (>6 years).
Therefore, the third sub null hypothesis (H3.2) hypothesis was rejected. Regarding
operational and administration and IT there was no significance between these groups.
Overall, managers view the working world differently to operational, administration staff.

.

i

i

T a ble 413Ran k ord ero ffactors t ha thaye h'IDd ere d IearDlng
Rank ordered
factorsOrganisational
Management
Operational
No
staff
Time Job
Time Job pressures
Time Job
1

2
3

pressures

pressures

Time additional

Time additional

Time additional

responsibilities

responsibilities

responsibilities

Cynical responses

Cynical

Managers who

responses

undervalue

Administration
Management who undervalue
learning AND Unapproachable
individuals in the sharing of
learning AND Unapproachable
I individuals in the sharing of
learning
• Lack of time -job pressures

Lack of time- additional
responsibilities

learning

4

Managers who

Unapproachable

undervalue learning

individuals in the
sharing of

i
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Cynical responses

Lack of access to computer
technology

learning

5
!

6

Unapproachable

Managers who

Lack of

individuals in the

undervalue

recognition

sharing of learning

learning

Lack of recognition

Lack of access to

Unapproachable

computer

individuals in the

technology AND

sharing of learning

Lack of recognition
i

i

Lack of monetary rewards

lack of
i

7

recognition

Lack of access to

Lack of monetary

computer technology

rewards

Lack of access to
. computer
technology

i

8
1

Lack of monetary

Lack of monetary

rewards

rewards

Question 13 examines the organisational learning conditions that benefits work
performance

Q13. What are the organisational learning conditions that benefited work
performance
The ratings of all respondents on the 14 organisational learning conditions that were
beneficial to their work performance are shown in table 7 and chart 10. The overall mean
score for the learning conditions that benefits work performance between somewhat and
moderately well is 3.8 (SD=0.23) on a six point scale as shown in Table 8 and Chart 10.
Table 4.14: Organisational Learning conditions that benefited work performance
M
SO
OVERALL RATINGS FOR ALL FOURTEEN ORGANISATIONAL LEARNING
CONDITIONS
All respondents
3.8
0.23
Managers
4.1
0.47
Operational staff
3.7
0.24
Work consultation
4.5
All respondents
1.56
Managers
5.5
0.71
Operational staff
4.2
1.62
On the job training
All respondents
4.8
1.14
Managers
5.4
0.97
Operational staff
4.7
1.04
Feedback from team manager
All respondents
4.2
1.34
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1.96

*3.66

1.97

Managers
Operational staff

4.5
4.1

1.18
1.35

1.03

4.3
4.1
4.2

1.07
1.20
1.04

-0.266

3.9
3.9
3.7

1.50
1.73
1.37

0.32

4.1
3.8
4.1

1.49
1.93
1.34

-0.511

3.3
3.9
3.0

1.53
1.91
1.42

1.34

4.6
5.1
4.5

1.17
0.99
1.11

1.656

3.6
3.0
3.5

1.31
0.82
1.33

-1.4

3.7
4.1
3.6

1.29
0.57
1.35

1.93

3.7
3.6
3.6

1.52
0.97
1.59

0.52

3.3
4.2
3.0

1.96
1.87
1.90

1.79

2.8
2.9
2.8

1.34
0.99
1.39

0.21

2.8
3.1
2.7

1.15
0.88
1.18

1.15

Feedback from co-workers

All respondents
Managers
Operational staff
Mentoring and coaching from the team manager

All respondents
Managers
Operational staff
Mentoring and coaching from the trainer

All respondents
Managers
Operational staff

Mentoring and coaching from another person in another section

All respondents
Managers
Operational staff
Providing learning opportunities

All respondents
Managers
Operational staff
Information systems e.g. knowledge databases

All respondents
Managers
Operational staff
Team meetings

All respondents
Managers
Operational staff
Group briefing sessions

All respondents
Managers
Operational staff
Cross training

All respondents
Managers
Operational staff
Minutes from meetings

All respondents
Managers
Operational staff
Lunchtime seminars

All respondents
Managers
Operational staff

Note: Rating scale: 1=Not at all well, 2= Very little, 3=Somewhat, 4= Moderately well, 5= Very moderately well, 6=
Extremely well. * Significantly different (p<O.05)
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Fig 4.12 Organisational learning conditions that benefits work performance
Organisational learning conditions that benefits work
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Table 4.15: Mean and SD ratings for Administration and IT respondents -Organisational
ID
'fiormaI1earnIDg con d'f
I Ions th a t bene fit
I s work pe rfiormance
Organisational informal learning conditions
Work consultation
On the Job training
. Feedback from team manager
Feedback from co workers
Mentoring and coaching from team manager
Mentoring and coaching form the trainer
Mentoring and coaching from another person outside of the
section
Providing learning opportunities e.g. complex cases
Information systems e.g. knowledge databases
Team meetings
Group briefing sessions
• Cross training
Minutes from meetings
Lunchtime seminars
i

Mean
4.3
4.3
4.3
4.8
4.7
4.5

4.0
4.3
5.0
3.7
4.5
3.8
2.8
3.0

Std.
Deviation I
1.75 !
1.75

1.63 •
0.98
1.86
1.76
1.10
1.75
0.89
1.75
1.76
2.23
1.72
1.41

On the job training was the learning condition that all respondents perceived to be the
most beneficial to their work perfonnance with a mean of 4.8 (SD= 1.14). This was a
view also shared by operational staff, Interestingly, infonnation system was the
organisational learning condition that benefit administration and IT staff the most with a
mean of5,O. See Table 4.16 and Fig 4.12.
Minutes from meetings appear to benefit to managers (mean 2.9)or administration
staff ( mean 2.8) very little in their work perfonnance and marginally ahead was lunch
time(mean 2.7) seminars who benefit operational staff very little in their work
perfonnance.

The t tests and the mean revealed that managers believed that work consultation is the
organisational learning condition that benefited their work perfonnance to greater degree
than operational staff as shown in Table 4.14. Similar findings were also observed for
operational and administration, therefore the sub null (4.2 ) hypothesis was rejected.
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Table 4.16 Rank order of the organisational learning conditions that benefit work
performance
No
Rank ordered

1

.2
3

4

5

6

7

factors
Organisational

Management

OJT

Work consultation

Providing learning
opportunities
Work consultation

OJT

Providing learning
opportunities
Providing learning Work consultation
opportunities
AND Feedback
! from co-workers
Feedback from co- Feedback from
Feedback from
team manager
team manager
workers
AND Mentor and
coaching from
trainer
Team meeting
Feedback from
• Cross training
team manager

• Mentor and
coaching from
trainer

·9

Mentor and
coaching from
team manager

11
12
13

Feedback from coworkers

Team meeting
AND briefing
sessions
Information
systems

8

10

Operational
staff
OJT

Mentor another
person outside the
section
Cross training
Minutes from
meetin s
Lunchtime
seminars

Team meetings

Mentor and
coaching from
team manager
AND Mentor
another person
outside the section
Mentor and
. coaching from
trainer

Mentor and
coaching from
i team manager
Briefing sessions

Information
systems

Administration
Information
I
systems
Feedback from coworkers
Mentor and
coaching from
team manager
Mentor and
coaching from
trainer AND
Briefing sessions
Work consultation
ANDOJT AND
Feedback from
team manager
Providing learning
opportunities
Mentor and
coaching from
another person
outside the section
Cross training

Mentor and
coaching from
another person
outside the section
AND Cross
training

Team meetings

Briefing sessions

Minutes from
meetings

Lunchtime
seminars

Lunchtime
seminars
Information
s stems
Minutes from
meetin s

Lunchtime
seminars

Minutes from
meetin s

•
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When the 14 organisation informal learning conditions were ranked ordered by the mean
values, 'OJT', 'work consultation' and ' feedback from co-workers' were the
organisation informal learning conditions that management, operational and
administration staff believed to impact on their performance the most and 'minutes from
meetings'the least (see Table 4.16)
Question 14 asked respondents what they thought the future would hold for them in terms
of their learning

Q14 The future of self initiated Learning activities
Fig 4.13 a The future of learning - All respondents
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Fig 4.13 c The future of learning - Operational
Learning in the future -Operational
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Fig 4.13 d The future of learning - Administration
The future of learning- Administration & IT
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Table 4.17 The future of learnine Breakdown of results for all groups
All of Respond'ts
Yes
No

Managers
Yes
No

Ops
Yes

No

Admin
Yes

No

Reflections

53 100%)

o

10(100%)

o

37(100%)

o

6(100%)

o

Trial and
error
Observe
Internet

42(79%)
23 (44%)
49(94%)

11(21%)
30(64%)
3 (6%)

7(70%)
5(50%)
10(100%)

3(30%)
5(50%)

o

30(81%)
14(37%)
34(94%)

7(19%)
23(63%)
2(6%)

5(83%)
4(67%)
5(83%)

1(7%)
2(33%)
1(7%)

Read
Journals

49(94%)

3 (6%)

10(100%)

o

34(94%)

2(6%)

5(83%)

1(7%)

Speak to
colleague
Email
Share

53(100%)
45( 86%)
51(98%)

o

10(100%)
10(100%)
10(100%)

o
o

o

37(100%)
31(83%)
36(100%)

o

8 (14%)
1(2%)

6(17%)
0(%)

6(100%)
4(67%)
5(83%)

2(33%)
1(7%)

Speak to
specialist
Virtual

49 (94%)
19 (36%)

3 (6%)
34(64%)

10(100%)
2(20%)

8(80%)

33(91%)
14(37%)

3(9%)
23(63%)

6(100%)
3(50%)

3(50%)

9(17%)

44(83%)

1(10%)

9(90%)

6 (17%)

31(83%)

2(33%)

4(67%)

47 (90%)

5 (10%)
27
(51%)

10(10%)

o

32(88%)

4(12%)

3(50%)

3(50%)

5 (50%)

5(50%)

18(50%)

18(50%)

2(33%)

4(67%)

Comput
games 3D
Proff
networking
Proff E
networking

25 (48%)
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o

o

In the survey respondents were given a list of 13 informal learning activities and were
asked to indicate which learning activity they expect to be using in the future ( In other
words tick all that apply). Learning by 'reflection on previous experience' and 'speaking
to a colleague' scored favourably by all respondents ( 100%). Emerging as one of the
informal learning activities of the future was virtual learning from webcasts and or
podcasts via MPs players as 36% of all respondents expects to use this activity along with
48% using professional E networking, 17 % expect to be learning via computer games.
The appears very little difference between the groups see Fig 4.13a-d

No replies were received that were note worthy from respondents in the open ended
questions 1-14 .
Q15: Analysis of this open ended question yielded no additional types of self initiated
learning or organisational learning or conditions except that one respondent mentioned
'an in house conference -Science day'

Section C Self Rating performance
This section investigates aspects of informal learning activities that have contributed to
improved performance and respondent' s perceived satisfaction with workplace learning.
The first part addresses the learning activities and their impact on performance.

Fig 4.14 (a) Learning activities has improved -Organisational
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Fig 4.14 (b) Learning activities has improved -Management
(Managers) -The learning activities has improved ....
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Fig 4.14 (c) Learning activities has improved -Operational
(Operational staff)-The learning activities has improved .. ..
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Fig 4.14 (d) Learning activities bas improved -Administration
(Adm in and IT staff)-The learning activities has im proved .. ..
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Table 4.18 The break down of results for 'learning has improved .....

All of Reseondents

Quality

Increase
workload

Improved

Timeliness

~rod

Strongly agree

18 (33%)

6 (11%)

11 (20%)

8 (15%)

Agree

28 (52%)

16 (30%)

14 (26%)

16 (30%)

7 (13%)

21(40%)

15 (29%)

18 (33%)

Somewhat disagree

0

6 (11%)

7 (14%)

8 (15%)

Disagree

0

3 (6%)

2 (4%)

4 (7%)

1 (25%)

1(2%)

4 (7%)

0

Somewhat agree

Strongly disagree

Mana9.ers
Strongly agree

7(70%)

1(10%)

0

1(10%)

Agree

3(30%)

3(30%)

3(30%)

4(40%)

Somewhat agree

0

3(30%)

2(20%)

1(10%)

Somewhat disagree

0

2(20%)

2(20%)

3(30%)

Disagree

0

1(10%)

0

1(10%)

Strongly disagree

0

0

3(30%)

0

°eerational
Strongly agree
Agree
Somewhat agree

8(21%)

3(8%)

10(26%)

4(10%)

23(61%)

11(30%)

10(26%)

11(29%)

7(18%)

17(46%)

11(30%)

16(43%)

Somewhat disagree

0

4(10%)

5(13%)

5(13%)

Disagree

0

2(6%)

2(5%)

2(5%)

Strongly disagree

0

0

0

0

Admin
Strongly agree

3(50%)

2(33%)

1(17%)

3(50%)

Agree

2(33%)

2(33%)

2(33%)

1(17%)

Somewhat agree

0

1(17%)

2(33%)

1(17%)

Somewhat disagree

0

0

0

0

Disagree

0

0

0

1(16%)

1(17%)

1(17%)

1(17%)

0

Strongly disagree
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Figs 4.14 a-d and Table 4.18 show that the majority of the respondents agreed by varying
degrees that the informalleaming activities improved the quality, timeliness, and
productivity of their work but increased their workload. However, managers have mixed
views with 50% broadly agreeing and disagreeing that informal activities increased their
workload.

Question 17 Satisfaction with development

Fig 4.15 (a) Satisfaction with development - All of organisation
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Fig 4.15 (b) Satisfaction with development - Managers
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Fig 4.15 (c) Satisfaction with development -Operational
Operational staff -Satisfaction with development
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Fig 4.15 (d) Satisfaction with development -Admin
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Table 4.19 The breakdown of results satisfaction with development

All Respondents

Learning

Personal
deve

Training

Time

Rac suff
training

Accountable
for learning

Strongly agree

12 (22%)

9(17%)

8(15%)

3(6%)

5(10%)

18(33%)

Agree

18 (33%)

18 (33%)

15(28%)

10(18%)

23(43%)

16(30%)

Somewhat agree

16 (30%)

18 (33%)

16(30%}

12(22%)

15(28%)

14(26%)

Somewhat disagree

5 (9%)

6(11%)

10(18%)

14(26%)

6(11%)

5(9%)

Disagree

1 (2%)

1 (2%)

4 (7%)

10(18%)

3(6%)

1(2%)

Strongly disagree

2 (4%)

2 (4%)

1 (2%)

5(10%)

1(2%)

0

Strongly agree

6(60%)

6(60%)

5(5%)

3(3%)

5(5%)

7(7%)

Agree

4(40%)

3(30%)

3(3%)

4(4%)

5(5%)

3(3%)

Somewhat agree

0

1(10%)

2(2%)

1(1%)

0

0

Somewhat disagree

0

0

0

2(2%)

0

0

Disagree

0

0

0

0

0

0

Strongly disagree

0

0

0

0

0

0

Manaflers

Of!.erational staff
Strongly agree

4(10%)

1(3%)

3(8%)

0

0

7(18%)

Agree

13(34%)

14(3%)

8(22%)

4(10%)

14(38%)

13(34%)

Somewhat agree

14(36%)

15(4%)

13(34%)

9(24%)

14(38)

12(32%)

Somewhat disagree

5(13%)

6(16%)

10(26%)

12(32%)

6(16%)

5(13%)

Disagree

1(3%)

1(3%)

4(10%)

9(24%)

3(8%)

1(3%)

Strongly disagree

1(3%)

1(3%)

0

4(10%)

0

0

2(33%)

2(33%)

0

0

0

4(67%)

Admin
Strongly agree
Agree

1(17%)

1(17%)

4(66%)

2(33%)

4(66%)

0

Somewhat agree

2(33%)

2(33%)

1(17%)

2(33%)

1(17%)

2(33%)

Somewhat disagree

0

0

0

0

0

0

Disagree

0

0

0

1(17%)

0

0

1(17%)

1(17%)

1(17%)

1(17%)

1(17%)

0

Strongly disagree

As shown in the Fig 4. 15a-d and the Table 4.19 the majority of the respondents agree
that they are satisfied with what they have learned (85%), their personal development
(83%) and informal training (73%) since joining the organisation. 81 % agree broadly
that have received sufficient training to do their job effectively and 89% agree that they
are accountable for their own learning with over one third (33%) stating that they
strongly agree they are accountable for their own learning.

The majority of respondents (54%) broadly disagree that they are satisfied with the time
given to support their learning. Interestingly to observed that the majority of managers
and administration and IT respondents agree that they are satisfied with the time given to
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support their learning, whereas the majority of operational respondents( 66%) do not
agree that they are given sufficient time to support their learning. Overall respondents are
satisfied with their development however, operational staff were less satisfied that
managers.

Table 4.20 The mean for the less experienced verses the more experienced

Learning

<5
years
>5
years

Personal
deve

Training

Rec suff
training

Time

Accountable
for learning

2.7

2.9

3.1

3.8

2.6

2.4

2.7

2.7

3.1

4.2

3.1

2.4

Note Rating scale: I=Strongly agree, 2= Agree, 3=Somewhat agree. 4= Somewhat disagree, 5= disagree, 6=Strongly disagree

The above table shows that operational staff with shorter tenures were marginally more
satisfied with their development and that operational staff have with longer tenures.
Time been the major difference.

Q18 If you f~el you have insufficient training do the job effectively are there any
other informal learning activities that you would like to receive?

Informal learning activities were reported by 14% of the respondents (n=8) in response to
question no 18 were considered to be important additional informal learning activities
they would like to receive.
Most of the requests came from operational staff, one from administration, and none from
management.
One informal learning activity mentioned by three of the respondents was time from
casework to read journals including online accessibility to all journals.
Three of the respondents requested 'workshop training approach' to include an overview
of what tasks are performed in other sections.
One respondent suggested that the knowledge databases could be upgraded so that
casework data from each section was available, thereby allowing cross referencing to the
recognised scientific papers.
One respondent mentions mentoring by experienced staff as additional informal learning
activity.
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4.3 Results from the qualitative data analysis - the semi structured interviews
4.3.1 Introduction
To develop a deeper understanding of the types of factors that influences infonnal
learning and to add richness to the data that was generated from the quantitative research
a further qualitative research approach was adopted. Using semi structured interviews the
qualitative data made it possible to carry out an in-depth analysis.
Data collection

Eight semi structured in-depth interviews were conducted face to face lasting about 45
minutes to 1 hour with junior staff at the lower end of the scale and the more experienced
senior staff at the higher end. (See Appendix for questions)
Data analysis

Field notes were taken during each interview. The relevant sections of the interviews
were transcribed that was relevant to the research as suggested by Saunders et al (2007).
The researcher listened to each tape and edited it accordingly to remove sensitive
infonnation that might put the participants identity at risk. Following the editing process
for each interview the researcher developed a broad initial coding framework. Based on
the literature reviewed and discussion with some of the participants the contents of the
data were categorised and subcategorised by teasing out the themes emerging from the
interviews. (by looking for recurring phrases and words in the verbatim expressions of
the participants) (Patton 2001). Using these approaches four main themes emerged from
the data see Table 4.2l.
Validity

Triangulation as a research method has been employed in this study aside from being
used for enriching and enhancing the study findings and it helps to validate existing
findings. According to Johnsen and Jen (2009) the primary purpose of triangulation is to
eliminate or reduce biases and increase the reliability and validity of the study.
To enhance internal validity the researcher used multiple approaches to collect the data
(such as process tape recording and field notes were taken during the interview) and by
adopting a comparative method to the quantitative research method. External validation is
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improved through triangulation and respondent validation. The researcher asked three of
the participants to review their transcripts as a form of member checking. No changes
were necessary. The researcher then discussed the data and emergent findings with other
scholars.

Reliability
To enhance the reliability the researcher maintained a rigorous audit trail by
documenting the data collection analysis and decision process (Carcary 2009). To
enhance the external reliability the researcher has attempted to provide a rich, detailed
description so that others can determine the extent to which the findings are transferable

4.3.2 Findings
Findings of the content analysis of the verbatim expression of the eight participants in the
interviews are discussed following a brief summary of the demographic data. The data
obtained encapsulates the experiences and feelings of the respondents in their own terms.
The reflections and views expressed could not be obtained from the data in a
questionnaires examined.

Table 4.21 Key factors that influence employee learning identified in the qualitative
semi-structured in-dept interviews

Dimension
Interactive support mechanisms

Code
Encouraged by managers
Interaction with experienced staff
Co-workers
Supervising students
Feedback from co workers/mangers
Mentor and guidance from managers
Junior members of staff
Observing with interaction
Auditing
Attending conferences
Lecturing at conferences courses,
Feedback from court/scene attendance,
Cross training
Attending court to give evidence

Learning methods of the job

• Organisation informal learning
mechanisms/conditions

On the job learning
Literature reviews
Access to journals
Team meeting,
Cross sectional meetings

•
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Positive learning organisational contextual factors

Negative organisational contextual factors
I

Learning acquired from additional
education qualifications
PMDS 1
Freedom to problem solve
Space to learn
Flexibility to publish papers
Interpersonal skills - approachability of
staff
Collegiality
Reflection
Lack of time
Lack of time
Lack of resources to do research
Managers who do give feedback
Resistance to change

•

4.3.2.1 Summary of qualitative demographic data
Eight members were selected from the staff pool at FSL were interviewed using the semi
structured process.
Due to ethical considerations the identity of the interviewees will remain anonymous.
They will be referred to their area of work. Two of the interviewees were from
management, four were from operational and another two were from administration. 50%
of the participants had considerable organisational forensic science specific experience
with qualification of an honours bachelor scientific degree or higher and had been
employed as operational staff and or management staff greater than 8 years. The
remaining 4 participants were in the organisation between 6 months and 3 years of which
3 of them had qualifications of an honours bachelor scientific degree or higher. Thus the
participants varied in their level of informal learning however for the majority they were
a potentially well-informed and had acquired a rich source of data on informalleaming in
the workplace.

1 PMDS Perfonnance Management Development Review, FSL appraisal system adopted by the public
sector.
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4.3.2.2Key factors that influence employee informal learning
The key factors influencinglhinder employee informal learning could be categorised into
five main themes. The themes are as follows and are presented in Table 4.21

1.

Interactive support mechanisms

2. Learning methods of the job
3. Organisation informal learning mechanisms/conditions
4. Positive organisational contextual factors
5. Negative organisational contextual factors
1. Interactive support mechanisms
This emerged as a broad theme that influences employee informal learning and had six
sub themes associated with it.
The answers to the questions in the semi structured interviews were varied and all of the
participants gave their own unique responses in particular to the question relating in
'what way do managers encourage learning in a constant changing working environment?'
One of the managers describe how 'in house learning from more experienced members of
staff' .... 'new staff attending scenes of crime courses' and 'cross sectional committees'.
A clerical worker felt it was 'co workers assisted her in her learning but managers just want
to get the job done'
One the other hand a low level operational employee said .. 'its not a constant changing
working environment', although he did reflect further and described how he was
actively involved in an entomology course some time ago .. 'I was encourage to take
part'
In relation to co workers and is informal learning taken seriously

one clerical staff said

, some people do want to part with their knowledge they want to be the best and don't
want anyone to be as good as them we are working in a competitive knowledge driven
environment'
However most of the interviewees felt
'informal learning happens anyhow by 'default' ...... 'by osmosis'
a clerical grade respondent said
'informal learning happens naturally as they ( organisation) are not into formal learning
there is no structure in place for clerical staff'
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Mixed views were expressed in relation to feedback from managers and co-workers
One manager stated
'No, I do not receive any feedback from my manager as most of its artificial concerned
with case numbers and negativity' and in terms of co-workers 'occasional feedback .... .'
one manager stated 'people do not want to get involved'.
However all participants did agree that junior members ofstaff can a be a valuable source
of informal learning

2. Learning methods of the job
Employees through out the interview process referred to 8 learning methods of the job
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Observing with interaction
Auditing
Attending conferences
Lecturing at conferences courses,
Court/scene attendance,
Feedback
Cross training

Some of the incidents that reflect some of these learning methods are illustrated here.

A manager mentions 'auditing.. where people learn areas outside their own brief and this tends
to be broader knowledge'
A low level operational/analytical staff member refers to 'conferences' and the
'interactions and knowledge learned from attending conferences' and 'feedback from coworkers on the outcome of cases' as the many of the informal learning methods on the
job. The following quotation illustrated this point:
, ... to hear that a DNA profile was obtained ... great to get feedback on how the work
actually progressed after I finished with nice to be kept in the loop ... '
Some of the respondents said that they received most to their feedback through the
PMDS process.

3. Organisational conditions
Six broad categories emerged as the organisational conditions that facilitates learning and
without these mechanisms in place the informal learning may not be as enriched in the
organisation.
On the job learning, literature reviews, access to journals, team meetings, Cross sectional
meetings and PMDS.
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A number of respondents indicated that 'on the j ob training contributes towards the rich
learning environment that staff work in and certainly impacts on performance at the start
of your career' .
One manager put it as
'People who come in here are qualified scientist but not forensic scientists but through
the profession and the training programme available we become confident as forensic
scientist ..... how to write the reports, how to do the work and how to present it ... a
masters in forensic science is not required but that you learn in house and the informal
learning happens on the job'.

An operational staff member said that one of the learning activities most beneficial to him
was
'at the start it is on the job training and the feedback was good and allows you to become
competent in all the different areas that we work in'
One of the clerical staff said 'work is very mundane and there was no on the job training
given'
Other conditions that emerged was PMDS despite some of the negativity towards it some
of the respondents believed it was a tool that could enhance self development
'PMDS gives you the opportunity to do something with self development', 'the
development aspect is good in the sense you can do course externally or externally'
'Feedback from managers received formally through PMDS'

4. Positive learning organisational contextual factors
Several themes emerged on what organisational contextual factors influenced their
learning and their performance. From the researcher's perspective one of the main factors
that influenced the interviewees own learning were freedom to problem solve, space to
learn, flexibility to publish papers, interpersonal skills - approachability of staff,
collegiality and reflection.
The following quotations illustrate some of these views:
A new manager noted that one of the organisational factors that influenced learning is
'Collegiality, approachability in a sense if you don't trust what is written down you can
always probe and ask questions ... pull on other peoples experiences .... People do this
inadvertently people often ask what would you have done at this crime scene'
A mid level manager acknowledged that 'publishing scientific papers allows learning that
would not come from the experience in casework'
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6. Negative organisational contextual factors
Four broad categories emerged as contextual factors that negatively detract from
facilitating learning these will be discussed as follows
1.
2.
3.
4.

Lack of time
Lack of resources to do research
Managers who do not give feedback
Resistance to change

Lack of time was cited by many of the respondents through the interview process.
One of the managers said that
'Time constraints ... the younger population in the lab may not get all the time that is required to
learn informally as they are pressurise to get cases out ...

Lack of resources to do research
Another broad category was lack of time and resources to do research. One operational
staff member indicated that the
'Lack time to do things .. very focused on getting cases out. .. do not do any research on the drugs
that come in ..... other laboratories will look at the excipients ... that is other things that are
present in tablets we do not have the time or the instrumentation to do this ... '

Another staff member said that
'Issues in casework ... that could have pursued but curtailed by the presence of another case'

Managers who do not give feedback
Operational staff and managers felt that feedback from managers is very 'target driven'
and its 'very artificial' .
One of the manager expressed concerns how reluctant line managers are in giving
constructive criticism' .
, A tendency exists amongst all mangers to avoid in as far a possible in giving negative
feedback especially if it is personality related or ability issues .. not nice .... managers are
reluctant to address them it sometimes it may be a serial of individual events and so
separated in time that the manager may not be able to gather them all up and look at the
traits and characteristics .. maybe just a one off event. .. sometimes we do not know the
solution to avoid highlighting the problem .... do not have the solutions so J am not going
to mention the problem'
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Resistance to change

One operational staff member mentioned that what can get in the way sometimes there is
a reluctance to cultural change and this can impact on the informal learning process and
performance.
'Do not challenge ways of doing things around here ... very reluctant to change .... for
cultural reasons things are not changed infonnally'. 'There is a resistance to change the
nonn'

One manager expressed his concerns with on the job training as
, it does not promote change, a culture of change by virtue knowledge passed on it is
established as been correct and a lot more difficult to change ... accept it as being the
nonn .. in some ways fonnal things can be easily changed ... international nonns can
cause change for example e.g SGM+ change to the new NGM not problem with change,
but to change something what we do is a lot more difficult as people has to buy into it'

Other factors were not been in a position to apply the learning from a training course e.g.
'having management skills and not been a manager' Rules and protocols and lack of
promotional opportunities'.

The diversity and the richness that these contexts has added to the overall understanding
of the factors that influences informal learning opportunities and how it impacts on
performance in the work place and especially at FSL seemed to depend on interaction
within the workforce, organisational learning conditions, the learning methods on the job
and the positive organisational contextual factors. It did shed light on the factors that
inhibit learning such as time constraints and lack of resources to carry out scientific
research.
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Chapter 5 Discussion and Conclusion
5.1 Introduction
In this section, the researcher will draw on the findings from the qualitative methods and
the quantitative methods conducted using focus groups, questionnaire and semi structured
interviews. Each research objective referred to in the Research Methodology chapter will
be discussed separately linking the literature reviewed and the findings together. The
literature review is referenced where ever applicable thereby linking the secondary
research with the primary research conducted.
To answer the research question overall conclusions were drawn by summarising the
findings and assertions were made whether the hypotheses previously developed were
accepted or rejected.

5.2 Research objectives discussed
Objective one: Establish what factors influence engagement in informal
learning between management, operational and administration staff in the
work place at FSL.
A survey was conducted to determine what factors influence the engagement of
management, operational and administration staff in informal workplace learning.
Analysis of the data found that all groups of staff rely on interactive informal learning
activities such as speaking with a colleague rather that independent informal learning
activities searching the internet. These findings are consistent with the research carried
out by Lohman (2006,2005). Berg and Chyung (2008) found that' Talking with
colleagues' was the second most frequently used informal learning activity.

Managers 'reflected on previous knowledge' somewhat to a greater degree than other
respondents when problem solving to perform their tasks. However in Berg and
Chyung's (2008) study the most frequently used learning activity when learning
something new was 'reflection on their previous knowledge and actions' Similar findings
were reported by Lohman and Woolf(2001) where teachers shared and reflected on
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others practice. This was also reiterated by one of the interviewees who said, 'reflection
and interaction with colleagues' had impacted on their performance.
Objective two Establish do personal characteristics such as length of service
influence the degree of their engagement in specific informal learning activities
within operational staff
Operational respondents with less than five years of service which tend to be the more
younger members of staff reported to engaging in more trial and error than the more
experienced respondents when learning something new.
However less experienced respondents reported to engaging in the internet to a greater
significant degree more than experienced staffwhen problem solving. This may seem
contrary to Berg and Chyung (2008) and Livingstones 's (2000) findings who observed
as age increased, so did the tendency to learn by searching the web nonetheless from the
qualitative interviews in this study one of the more experienced member of staff prefers
to use 'search the internet when trying to identify a new drug code'.

Coetzer (2007) findings observed that regard to age, younger employees viewed their
immediate supervisors support for learning more favourable than older employees. This
research showed that regardless of age all operational staff preferred to 'speak to another
colleague' when learning something new or problem solving.

Objective three: Establish what key work environmental factors support or hinder
informal learning.
This objective asks two questions and they will be discussed in turn

Environmental factors that supports informal learning
The third research question is divided into two parts; part (i) addresses factors that
influence informalleaming at work. Of the eleven factors that respondents rated on the
questionnaire 'learning from co workers who share knowledge' was identified as the
factor that influenced their learning the most. The same interactive findings were
expressed by respondents when engaging in learning activities.
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One of the managers stated that 'CoHegiality approachability ... ' influenced their learning
activity. This finding is consistent with the results from Kwakman (2003)'s empirical
study of informal learning in which collegial availability and support were identified as
factors influencing participation in informal learning activities again relying on
interactive informal learning activities. Similar findings were reported by Lohman (2009)
when IT professionals are unable to address their learning via the Internet they turn to
more interactive activities such as talking and sharing resources. Earlier studies by
McDougall and Beatie (1998) showed evidence of shared thinking between colleagues
can enhance learning, conversely it highlighted personal agendas such as concerns about
gossip, lack of confidence and worries about exposure in their lack of knowledge as a
weakness were barriers to engaging in the open and honest discussion. Enos et al 2003
study shows that the most prevalent learning activity (44 percent) that "interactions with
others" in the workplace. While previous researchers (Billet, 1994) have suggested that
interactions with peers, supervisors, and subordinates in the workplace are strategies for
informal learning. According to Enos et al (2003) the first implication was that informal

I

learning is a social process that is largely dependent on social interaction with other
individuals in the workplace situated in the organisation.
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Coezer's (2007) research indicated that workmates seemed to play a particularly
important role in the learning. Newcomers, younger employees, non-managers, all
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perceived workmates as being significantly more useful as sources of learning. The
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qualitative aspect of this research indicated that junior members of staff were a valuable
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source oflearning. To illustrate this point one clerical officer said 'they have often more
up to date knowledge along side with the best practice and a different view of the world'

l

Environmental factors that inhibits informal learning
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Part (ii) addresses factors that inhibits informal learning at work. Of the eight factors that
respondents rated on the questionnaire 'lack of time ..' ranked as the highest
organisational factor that hinders learning and the reason were pressures of work and
additional responsibilities.
These findings corroborate with a host of researchers such as Lohman (2000, 2005, 2006
2009), Doornbos (2008), Noble and Hassell (2008), ElIinger (2005), Ellinger and Cseh
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(2007). The factor rated as having the least hindrance on their learning was the 'Lack of
monetary rewards', this may be due to the fact that the decision to engage in informal
learning is more likely to be a self directed activity and more likely to be driven by
intrinsic motivation such as knowledge acquisition rather than extrinsic motivation such
as monetary rewards ( Berg and Chyung 2008). Lack of time was cited through the
qualitative research as one operational staff puts it
'Time constraints and more since my work load has increased ...... and as result I often
feel that do not want to do anymore learning ...... the fall is the learning.

Conclusion: In the current study forensic scientists from all work areas including the
support staff such as administration and IT reported they lack sufficient time due to work
pressures or additional responsibilities but rely heavily on interactive informal learning
activities such as speaking with another colleague where as operational staff and admin
may turn to other independent learning activities such the internet this may be due to the
technology era that many of the less experienced staff had grown up with compared with
the more experienced staff members who were empowered by information technology at
their workplace.

Objective 4 Establish what informal learning activities and organisational learning

conditions impacts on performance.
This objective is divided into two parts
What informal learning activities are perceived to impact on performance.

The learning activity that was beneficial to all respondents was the interactive type such
as speak to another colleague. Managers did prefer to draw on their previous experiences.
The self initiated learning activity 'searching in the internet' impacted on operational
staff performance to a greater degree than managers. In fact 'speak to another
colleague' was the second most ranked activity perceived by most to have an impact on
their performance and managers report that professional networking such as attending
conferences benefits learning and impacts or their performance to a greater degree than
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operational staff. This result is hardly surprising as operational staff tend to be task
orientated and are not often given opportunities to broaden their professional networks
This illustrates that interactive learning and learning through social outlets also plays a
role in perfonnance enhancement. These findings concur with Emelo (2010) who reports
that 'expanding my network' along with 'interpersonal effectiveness' indicated
productivity improvement. Interactive support mechanism e.g face to face was one of the
higher coded categories.
The flowing quotes illustrate this:
.... ' speaking with colleagues' ... 'learning from other peoples experiences' ... 'discussion
with another person'

What Organisational learning conditions are perceived to impact on performance
On the job training was the learning condition that staff perceived to impact most on
their perfonnance. However managers prefer work consultation as the learning condition
that impacts on their perfonnance. On-the-job training (OlT) also seemed to play a
relatively more important role in the learning of some groups. Newcomers, employees all
perceived OlT as being a significantly more useful method of learning. This was
consistent in the qualitative survey as it emerged as one of the organisational conditions
that impacts on perfonnance. One of the respondents who was relatively new to the
organisation said
' ... on the job training contributes towards the rich learning environment that staff work
in and certainly impacts on performance at the start of your career'.

This was independently agreed by a manager 'what you learn in house and the infonnal
learning happens on the job'. The clerical staff member stated that there was 'no OJT
given' but from the researchers perception this was important to her.
One explanation for this finding is that, as tenure and age increase, workers are more
likely to be providers, as opposed to recipients, of on-the-job training (Coezer 2007).
Feedback from co workers and infonnation systems also ranked quite high in this
research and is consistent with findings from Kyndt (2009).
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Objective 5 Establish how employees perceive the workplace as a learning

environment.
This was reflected in questions posed in the questionnaire (Section C) and the semi
structured interview (Is this a rich learning environment)

Managers were more satisfied with the informal learning activities they have participated
in and are very satisfied with their development compared to non managers i.e
operational and administration and IT staff. This is consistent with the findings observed
by Coetzer (2007) in a study carried out on small manufacturing firms in New Zealand.
In this research operational respondents were dissatisfied with the time given to support
learning more than the other two groups. This same theme was reiterated on the factors
than hinder learning and was reflected through out the qualitative interview process.
However the majority of the interviewees agreed that it was a rich learning environment
and some of the quotes illustrate this
A senior manager said
'Yes it is good by the use of regular email, meetings, and anything new arising from the
public domain ...... people are being brought up to speed with the latest developments'

A middle level operational staff member said:
'Yes but I have thing about element of time but there is always opportunities to learn ...
they really want to learn but don't think about the time it takes'

On the contrary a junior operational employee said
'Not really .... Could be more you always want to learn more ... you need to challenge
yourself to stay interested and focus or you will just end up in a tedious work
environment' .

It was interesting to observe that as tenure increases; the less satisfied employees become
with regard to their learning. The means on items increased as tenure increased see Table
4.20. A similar observation was noted by Coetzer (2007).
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Objective 6 To determine what the future holds for the staff at FSL in terms of their
learning

The traditional interactive types of learning activities are here to stay -Learning by
reflecting on previous knowledge and actions and speaking to colleagues. Emerging into
the future is virtual learning from web casts and or pod casts and professional E
networking. The use of the internet ranked higher amongst the operational staff than
management as source of learning and junior operational staff appeared to engage with it
to a greater degree than more senior members of operational staff. This is consistent with
the findings from Emelo (2010) who reported that the interactive forms of training were
more effective in learning. One theory proposed by Emelo (20 I 0) for the gap in number
between technology and interactive learning is that technology often lacks the relational
context that generates dialogue needed to dig deep into questions that impacts on job
effectiveness.
Conclusion
Interactive learning activities are all more suited to how adults prefer to learn which was
reflected in the high effectiveness ratings given by participants to these methods.
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Conclusion
5.3 Conclusion
This study showed that in answer to the research question, 'what are the factors that
influence informal learning and performance', from the outset it appears that interaction
with co -workers are central to employee learning at FSL. Aside from the interactive
types of informal learning such as on the job training, providing opportunities for
learning (such as auditing, lecturing) also was beneficial to work performance. Searching

1
1

the internet benefited and influenced operational staff in their learning and work
performance to a greater degree than management.
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This study revealed that people prefer to engage in social relational context where
ongoing dialogue is possible. Engaging in informal learning activities broadly fell into
two classes:
•

Creating time for face to face interactions and

•

Embracing new technology for information exchange

I
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It appears there are definite organisational benefits, as perceived by the participants,
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through the use of informal learning activities such as quality, timeliness and productivity
of their work.

The results of this case study show that all groups of staff are engaged in a variety of

I
1

informal learning activities and played a role in terms of performance enhancement for
management, operational and administration staff working a professional organisation
setting. This study highlighted that barriers to informalleaming do exist in this setting
and were similar to those identified elsewhere.
5.4 Scope and limitations of this research
There are a few limitations to this research that are worth mentioning:
.:. The present study was based in a highly educated public sector organisation in
Ireland. The results may be country specific and should be rep1ieated in other
countries.
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I
.:. Since all the respondents participated on a voluntary basis, it is possible that the
participant's perception of informal learning and the various characteristic of
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informal may not reflect the 'average' organisation
.:. The number of participants was not equal for all groups, the numbers of
participants interviewed for the qualitative aspect of the study were relatively
sman, and inference may not be drawn from these findings alone and one of the
groups was not represented on the focus group.
.:. The coding of the qualitative research was not carried out independently by
another researcher however; the codes generated by this researcher were verified
by another scholar with a similar academic background to this study.
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The time frame was the major limitation of this research and it influenced the project in
two ways:
.) Firstly, not all groups from the organisational structure were represented on the
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Limitations aside, this study does contribute to an understanding on how employees from

J

a professional organisation perceive their workplace as learning environments and it casts
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I

light on the learning processes of this group of professionals.

~

focus group. Secondly, the limited time frame given to respondents to complete
the questionnaire a longer time frame may have yielded more respondents.

5.5 Contributions of this research

The unique added value of this study is that it did explore what factors influence informal
learning and how it can impact on performance in a professional organisation within a
public sector environment which to this researcher's knowledge has received limited
attention.
The two most intensively researched professional groups in relation to the factors that
influence informal learning appear to be teaching and the health care sector.
1. A comprehensive framework of workplace learning activities and conditions that

impact on performance were explored within the same organisational setting. To
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i.

this researcher's knowledge this study was the first of its kind and the findings
were significant.
2.

in informal learning were investigated and will add to the extant literature.

I
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3. Employee's perception of their workplace learning climate was examined and will
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Personal characteristics such as length of service and their degree of engagement

add to the limited literature.
4. The concept of informal learning wil J be further understood more clearly with a
view that enhanced promotion of the concept will reduce the barriers that possibly
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hinder its consideration in the workplace.
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5. Currently there are limited dissertations covering aspects of informal learning.
The researcher hopes that the proceeding dissertation wil J provide background

i

knowledge for academia and students who have an interest in this area.
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Recommendations
5.6 Recommendations
Despite the contributions, this study also gave some recommendations for FSL to

consider and for future research. These are discussed as follows:
Organisational

o Time needs to be allowed during the working week or day for forensic scientists
to reflect on their experiences. This findings were not unique to forensic scientists
as Lohman (2006 , 2005 , 2000), ElUnger (2005), Noble and Hassel(2008) all
found pressures of work and inadequate time inhibited informal learning. Work
needs to be challenging but not so much that learning is overwhelmed by work
load.
o To obtain the true value of informal learning managers need to engage in more
web based technology as a learning activity.
o

Operational staff need to become more engaged in professional networking such
as shadowing managers whilst attending national and international meetings.

o As the Forensic Science Laboratory moves to a new laboratory location, in the
future it is important to maintain the rich learning culture achieved and the
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physical environment should ensure that all staff has access to resources in
particular on line access to journals.
o

Continue to foster interaction with colleagues by encouraging new ways to do
things thereby reducing the resistance change.

Future research

o Research is needed to investigate the extent to which these findings can be
generalised to other similar occupational settings in other countries. The results
are noteworthy and provide good challenges for future research
o Carry a further qualitative study to explore the reasons behind the rating score of
the questionnaire which would add further in-depth richness to this study and to
the literature.
o Future research could be carried out with a larger number of staff members or
with equal groups for the characteristics that were examined in this research.
o As the organisation continues to grow in it's learning and as organisation
structural changes are likely to occur~ it could prove interesting for the
organisation and academic research to repeat the study for comparison purposes.

"1jZarn jZvjZrything you can, anytimjZ you can, from anyonjZ you can
alwaY$ comjZ a timjZ \VhjZn you wilt bjZ gratjZful you did."
- Sarah Caldwell- 1st women conductor -
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Time, Cost and Project Management
To apply scope and contextual thinking can only be hindered by poor and inadequate
planning. As the author is a full time professional employee and often is required to
attend to out of hours call out services, time will have to be well planned and the time
table of events will have to strictly adhered to and monitored. It will be important to meet
with the assigned tutor on a regular basis especially when milestones of the project have
been achieved. Each chapter of the dissertation will use a structured approach.

It will be important for the author to take a break towards the end of the cycle. A fresh
look will allow conceptual and broad thinking and vision.
The timescales are given below along with the costs.
Time scale

September to
December 2009

Review and draft of literature and submission of dissertation
proposal.

June 2010

Review the I iterature and expand on the dissertation proposal after
meeting with the assigned supervisor.

June 2010:

Review research methods literature and agree research strategy

July 2010:

Focus groups, compile, pilot and administer questionnaire, carry
out depth interviews.

July 2010:

Analysis of data.

July 2010(Iast week) Family holiday.
August 2010

Draft findings chapter and first draft of project report update
literature read.
Final writings of report.

September:

Submit Dissertation.

See Gantt chart
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Appendix 1
Steps in conducting the research
Topic to be researched

Informal learning

Review literature

Research
onion

a.earch design

QI-1itative and Quantitative

Mode of administration
~]\QlJ~lti'¥e ·- Focus groups and dept interviews
.=

ey population byemail

Develop questions
for Qualitative and Quantitative research

Revise questions for the Quantitative research

Finalise questionnaire

Conduct Qualitative
research semi
structured interviewes

Administer questionnaire question to sample

01 data
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Consider implications of findings for research questions

Write up findings and conclusions

Adapted from Bryman and Bell 2007
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Focus group interview process
The warm up focus group comprised on 3 people and the interview took place on the
train to work lasting 40 minutes
Focus group comprised of four people and were self selected by the author representing
management operational and analytical grades.
This interview was held in FSL library lasting 45 minutes
Limitations: There was too few administrative staff present on this day to be relieved.

Introduction
Aim and format of the group
Conventions (Confidentiality, speak one at a time, permission to record everybody's view
was required.
Open debate and report of proceedings were given back verbally

'Informal learning and its impact on organisational performance'
Discussion topics: Guidelines to assist the researcher:
Defmition of informal learning given Informal learning is outside of the classroom(
including online course) not highly structured, or institutionally sponsored, unplanned and
implicit process with unpredictable results everyday life and experiences, caused by an
internal or external change, not extremely aware, of accidental nature, produced by an
inductive process of reflection and action, connected to learning of other people.
What was their views on some of the following
How does informal learning occur in the workplace?
What supports informal learning
Some of the intentional informal learning activities in the workplace include self-directed
learning, mentoring, networking, asking questions and receiving feedback, supportive
managers.
Learning conditions
•
Supervisors and co workers support
• Tolerates mistakes as part of learning
• Assigns to provide opportunities to learn
• Assign to avoid errors
Learning activities to occur:
• Contribution from supervisors and co workers
• Trial and error
• Se If reflection
• Previous on the job training
• Employees are given opportunities to apply their new learning and are challenged
thereby preventing skill decay.

Hinders informal learning: unapproachable knowledge workers; useless databases that are
not asking the correct questions time constraints

Adapted from Bryman and Bell (2007)
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Higblights from tbe Focus Group

How does informal learning occur within the organisation/team
The respondents expressed that sharing of experience and knowledge through team
meetings and email and through the use of briefing sessions.

One of the respondents felt that informal learning was a planned event
An example of scene debrief was given. (This is when a forensic scientist attends a crime

scene and using mostly photos and sketches discussed their fmdings and how they came
to their conclusions).It was the view of one of the respondents that
'Knowledge sharing does not often happen by accident and in the case of scene debrief
the knowledge exchange was planned. A mechanism was put in place to allow for this
exchange of information to happen. Space was made to allow this learning to happen' .

From this discussion questions were formulated along the lines of
'how often do you learn something new'
And 'how has this learning impact on performance'

What role does co workers play regarding the informal learning concept
All of the respondents agreed that co workers generally share knowledge with others on
many aspects of work. However the approachability of certain co workers was questioned
by one of the respondents but did not deter them from seeking information from others
One of the respondents stated that often 'the not so experienced co workers often has more
knowledge to offer than the experienced as they may have a tendency to probe and question more
for their views'.

From this discussion a question was formulated regarding co workers who share
knowledge and other concerning individuals who are unapproachable in their sharing of
learning with a view that it did not facilitate learning.

What do you think about learning from mistakes?
Respondents felt that this is a difficult question as its culture of the organisation to
monitor the mistakes to the 'nth' degree. One of the respondents said
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'When a person is in training mistakes are tolerated and it indicates they have learned something
new when the trainee does not make mistakes this may indicate that they have not made their
mistakes at the right time'.

Making serious mistakes can have a detriment effect to the type of work that the
organisation is engaged in. However if serious mistakes are encountered coaching
mentoring and preventative measures will be put in place to avoid such a mistake
reoccurring. This often leads to retraining and auditing their work for a period of time etc.

From this discussion the researcher felt that this type of question was not appropriate to
be explored

Are employees given opportunities! challenges to apply their new learning
Respondents felt that this all depends on who you want to the job and what is best for the
organisation.
Some are given opportunities that are outside their comfort zones to allow for self
development and the knock effect is that this may improve individuals motivation and
can increase motivation on other staff members.

Historically to assist in organizational awareness cross training of staff members in
other sections proved to be very useful and allowed for a plethora of informal learning
From the discussion cross training emerged as a organizational learning condition and
this should be explored further in the questionnaire.

What are your views on the concept of Iself reflection'
One of the respondents replied
'Once a task is completed that is it I don't dwell on it however I may recap when I encounter a
difficult task and reflect what did I do in that last case'.

From the discussion the researcher felt that there may be difference between experienced
and inexperienced workers when reflecting on previous knowledge to problem solve a
difficult task.
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What are the barriers that affect info17llll1lea7ning
All of the respondents expressed time and pressure of work. However one respondent
indicated despite time pressures things will get done eventually and people tend to make
a conscious effort to get things completed.
From this discussion lack of time and additional responsibilities and pressures of work
will be examined as some of the variables that affect informal learning.

Is there adequate info17llll1 training in this organisation.
One of the respondents stated that 'this is knowledge thirsty organisation' and on the 'whole
it is good for training it has given people opportunities to train in other areas and offers
educational opportunities' .

On the basis of this discussion and as suggested by one of the respondents the following
questions were proposed.
have you received sufficient informal training to do your job effectively and if not please
state why?
What types of informal learning have been the most beneficial to you?

One of the respondents made a useful suggestion to define informalleaming,
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Feedback from the pilot questionnaire
Feedback from the field test resulted in five revisions to the survey instrument. First, the
original version of question No 9 read, "Which of the following self initiated learning
activities do you believe has been beneficial to you in your learning?" One of the
participants indicated that they were asked to select a statement that was most beneficial
to their learning.
As a consequence, the word 'which' was replaced with the word 'rate' and the sentence
reconstructed accordingly. This was followed through for questions 10 to 13 inclusive.
Second, in the original version of the survey the Likert scale assigned to question 12 was
1= not at all well to 7 = extremely well. One of the field test participants suggested that
strongly disagree to 7 strongly agreed was more accurate.
Third, in the original survey the Likert scale 1(low) to 7 (high) was used; all participants
suggested that to discourage respondents from choosing an 'average' response for
convenience an even point scale was suggested. The Likert rating scale 1 to 6 was
adopted thereby reducing central tendency.
Fourth, Some of the participants highlighted that question no 18 did not read well and did
not capture perception; it's on this basis it was reworded from 'if you feel that in order to
do your job more effectively and efficiently what additional informal learning activities
would like to receive' to 'if you feel that have received insufficient training to do your
job more effectively and efficiently what additional informal learning activities would
like to receive'.
Finally, two of the participants suggested that question 12 should include a statement
'individuals who are unapproachable in the sharing of learning'.
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Factors that influence informal learning and their impact on
performance. An environmental FSL survey.
Dear Staff member,
I am currently conducting research on the factors that influence infonnallearning in the
workplace and the types of infonnallearning activities people engage in at work and the
impact on their perfonnance. This research is conducted as part fulfilment of the
requirements for the degree of Masters in Human Resource Management at Dublin
Business School.

Requirements of the Survey
Attached is a set of questions that asks you to rate both your self initiated learning
activities, the organisational learning activities and their impact on your perfonnance.
Please answer every question. There are no 'right' or 'wrong' answers.
The survey will take approximately 10-15 minutes to complete.

Confidentiality
All infonnation is confidential and anonymous and you will not be personally identified
in this study.
- please do not put your name anywhere on the survey questionnaire.
All responses will be amalgamated and studied as a group.
I hope you will assist me in this research as your opinions and perceptions will be an
invaluable asset to understand the concept of infonnaI learning in the organisation.
Upon completion, a copy of my final thesis will be made available in the FSL library.

Returning the questionnaire
To ensure confidentiality please return the completed questionnaire to my desk or in my
pigeon hole in the main 'admin' office.
I am hoping to obtain these from you A.S.A.P but all completed questionnaires must
be returned to me no later than Wed 14th of July 2010 by 5pm.
If you have any questions about the survey, please contact Marce on 01 6662901 or email
malee-gonnan@fsl.gov.ie
Thank you in advance for participating in this survey.
Marce Lee- Gonnan
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Please return by Wed 14th of July 2010

SeetionA
Biographical Demographics
Please answer aD of this section by placing an 'X' in the appropriate boxes.
l.Gender:

I Male
Female

2.Age

3. Length of years at FSL
3 ears or less

5 ears or less

20+

6-10

4. Hiehest Educational Qualification
Secondary
College/
University
primary degree
University
School

Doctorate

Masters

I

Certificate

I

i

J

J

J

5. Area of Work

I Management (inc
. team managers)

Operational
Scientific or
ana!Ytical staff

6.Do you manage stam (Please tick)

I
I

Diploma or

· Administration or IT

Yes

I

No_ __

Definitions
The following definitions are given to assist you in the completion of the questionnaire.
Informallearning: This is experiential, unplanned, unstructured learning. Generally, this is
learning from your own experience and from the experience and learning from other people.

Formal learning: This is learning generated from planned and structured training
programmes which are in the form of instruction and practice.

Self initiated learning activities: These are a range of learning activities and experiences
that are sought out by the individual which contribute to a build up of knowledge.

Organisational learning conditions: These are a range of organisational learning support
mechanisms that are put in place to assist learning such as knowledge databases, mentoring
and coaching.
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Section B
Learning activities and conditions
]= Never,
2 = Approximately once a year,
3= A few times a year,
4= Once a Month,
5= Two or three times a month,
6= Once a week,
7= More than once a week (always)

Please answer all of the questions by circling the relevant number in the column titled 'scale'
7. Currently how frequently do you engage in the following self initiated learning activities
when you have to learn something new in the workplace?
Never
Always

1

2

3

4

5

6 7

Scale
Statement
Reflect on my previous knowledge and actions
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Learn from trial and error
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Observe others without interacting with them
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Search the internet for information.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Read professional books or journals
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
S~eak with another colleague to gain information
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Email others at work seeking information
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Share materials and resources with others
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Speak with an experienced specialist in that field
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Virtual learning -Webcastl Podcast
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Computer work related games e.g. 3 D, simulation studies
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Professional networking e.g. attending conferences and
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
network meetings
Professional E networking
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Other please specify
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8. Currently how frequently do you engage in the following self initiated learning activities
Never
Always
when you have to problem solve one of your tasks.

Statement
Reflect on my previous knowledge and actions
Learn from trial and error
Observe others without interacting with them
Search the internet for information.
Read professional books or journals
Speak with another colleague to gain information
Email others at work seeking information
Share materials and resources with others
Speak with an experienced specialist in that field
Virtual learning -Webcastl Podcast
Computer work related games e.g. 3 D, simulation studies
Professional networking e.g. attending conferences and
network meetings
I
Professional E networking
Other please specify
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123

4

Scale
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4

5
5

6 7
6 7

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

5

6 7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

9. Using the scale below rate the following self initiated learning activities that you believe
has been beneficial to you in your learning:
I = Not at all well ,
2 =Very little,
3= Somewhat,
4= Moderately well,
5= Very Moderately well
6=Extremely well

Not at all well

Extremely
well
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Statement
Reflect on my previous knowledge and actions
Learn from trial and error
Observe others without interacting with them
Search the internet for information.
Read professional books or journals
Speak with another colleague to gain information
Email others at work seeking information
Share materials and resources with others
Speak with an experienced specialist in that field
Virtual learning -Webcast / Podcast
Computer work related games e.g. 3 D, simulation studies
Professional networking e.g. attending conferences and
network meetings
Professional E networking
Other please specify

456

Scale

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4

5
5

6
6

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

to.Rate the following self initiated learning activities that you believe has impacted on your
performance:
Not at all well
Extremely
well
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Statement
Reflect on my previous knowledge and actions
Learn from trial and error
Observe others without interacting with them
Search the internet for information.
Read professional books or journals
Speak with another colleague to gain information
Email others at work seeking information
Share materials and resources with others
Speak with an experienced specialist in that field
Virtual learning -Webcast / Podcast
Computer work related games e.g. 3 D, simulation studies
Professional networking e.g. attending conferences and
network meetings
Professional E networking
Other please specify
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456

Scale

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

5 6
5 6

1l.Rate the following organisational factors that you believe influences informal learning?
1= Not at all well, 2 =Very little, 3= Somewhat, 4= Moderately well, 5= Very Moderately well,
6=Extremely well
Not at all well
Extremely
well
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Organisational
factors
Management style:

Co workers

HR systems

Other

Statement

456

Scald

Managers who create informal learning
opportunities by changing goals and
forward planning
Managers who visibly support and
make space for learning
Managers who encourage the sharing
of knowledge and development of
others
Managers who provide rewards when
goals are achieved.
Managers who allow the individual to
resolve their own issues make their own
decisions
Co-workers who share knowledge
Co-workers who support new ideas
Performance appraisal
Reward and recognition
Working in teams
Promotional opportunities
Please specify

1 2 3 4

5

6

1 2 3 4

5

6

1 2 3 4

5

6

1 2 3 4

5

6

1 2 3 4

5

6

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

12. Using the scale rate the following organisationaJ factors that you believe has hindered
your learning?
1= Strongly disagree
2=Disagree
3=Somewhat disagree
4=Somewhat agree
5=Agree
6=Strongiy agree
Strongly disagree
Strongly agree
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Statement
Lack of time because of job pressures
Lack of time because of additional responsibilities
Lack of access to computer technology
Lack of monetary rewards
Lack of recognition
Management who undervalue learning
Individuals who are unapproachable in the sharing of
learning
Cynical responses and negative attitudes from others
Other please specify
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456

Scale

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4

5
5

6
6

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

13. Rate the foUowing organisational informal learning conditions that you believe has
benefited your work performance?
1= Not at all well, 2 =Very little, 3= Somewhat, 4= Moderately well, 5= Very Moderately well,
6=Extremely well
Extremely
Not at all well
well

1
Statement
Work consultation

2

3

5

4

6

Scale

Feedback from team manager
Feedback from co workers
Mentorin and coaching from the team mana er
Mentorin and coaching from the trainer
Mentoring and coaching from another person from another

e databases

Cross trainina
Minutes from meetin s
Lunchtime seminars
Other lease specify

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

1 2 3 4

5

6

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5 6
5 6
5 6
5 6
5 6
5 6
5 6

14. In the future which of the foUowing self initiated activities do you think you might use
Please tick the relevant box that applies to each statement

Statement
Reflect on m revious knowled e and actions
Learn from trial and error
Observe others without interactin with them
Search the intemet for information.
Read rofessional books or 'oumals
Speak with another collea e to gain information
Email others at work seekin information

Yes

No

15. Are there any other self initiated learning or organisational generated learning
activities or conditions that should be included? Please state
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Section C
16. Self Rating Performance
Using the following rating system please tick the appropriate box that applies to each statement:

Overall I beBeve that the informal learning activities I have participated in ..••.••.•
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Somewhat Somewhat Disagree
Agree
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

... has improved the
qnality of my work
••• has improved the
timeBness of my work
•••• has increased my
workload
••• has improved my
productivity
(quantity)
17. Satisfaction with Development
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Somewhat
Agree

Somewhat
Disagree

Disagree

I am satisfied with what I
have learned since joining
the organisation
I am satisfied with my
personal development since
joining the organisation
I am satisfied with my
training (i.e. informal on
the job etc) since joining
the organisation
I am satisfied with the
time given to support my
learnin2
I have received sufficient
informal training to do my
job effectively
I am accountable for my
own (earnin2
18. If you feel that you do not have sufficient training to do your job more effectively and
efficiently what other informal learning activities would you like to receive. Please specify.

MANY THANKS FOR YOUR COOPERATION IN COMPLETING THE
SURVEY!
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Strongly
Disagree

Semi structured interview 'Questions'
Introduction
An overview of the research question was given
'Factors that influence informalleaming and their impact on performance in a
professional organisation'

Guidelines for interviewer
Review the concept of informal learning and use the variables from the Learning
activities and learning conditions as per questionnaire to illustrate the point and remind
them this is what is reflective in the literature and its not this researchers own spin!

Explain the purpose of this type of interview that is to develop a deeper understanding
of the type of factors that influence informal learning and to add richness to the
dissertation and to establish what are the interviewees point of view rather than my
concerns expressed by a questionnaire
In essence What are the real key informal learning factors that contributes to a high
performing practitioner?
Lets begin by exploring some broad features
;.. this is a very loose interview
;.. no right or wrong answers
;.. may probe you from time to time through the interview which will last no longer
than 45 minutes
;.. All answers will be confidential and all of the interviewees will be anonymous
Manager! Operational! Admin ( tick)
Theme: Environment - Management
1.

11.

In what way do managers encourage learning in the constant changing work
environment? Give an example
How as this impacted upon you and (your staff) Give an example

111.

How do you think informal learning happens in the workplace .... Give an
example

IV.

How has the informal learning concept contributed and impacted on the
performance of the organisation Give an example
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Theme: Individual perception of learning
1.

11.

lll.

IV.

v.
VI.
V11.

Vlll.

Is this a rich learning environment we work in ...... give an example

What are the org factors that have influenced your learning

What are the main organisational barriers that hinders your learning
list your top 3 Why Give examples
Feedback from your manager .... does this happen? how give me an example
Do colleagues or workers give you feedback how ... give an example
Do you learn from junior members of staff how
Constantly learning though peer review! feedback from casework files do we
learn from this application or is just another case done and gone to bed
...... how!why not ( reflection trail and error concepts been explored here)

Theme: Performance
i.
11.

What informal learning factors have help you progress your performance
Add on probe question Which of them have you found to add little value why

111.

Which of the Self initiated learning activities that been the most beneficial to you
and your performance why ...... Give examples

IV.

How has the informal learning concept contributed and impacted on your
performance

v.
VI.

What do you think about the PMDS model (appraisal) as a system we use
Probing question :has it been used to give feedback and mentor and guide you in
the right direction how ........ why not

Thank you...... you have been great.....
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FSL Organisation Structure

,
Director
General

•

1-

Director of
Operations

Director
of Science

Director of
DNA and
Stakeholder

Director
of
Logistics

mgt

,
Managers

Scientists
and
Analysts

Chemistry
Team
Managers

Scientists ~
and
Analysts
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Scientists
and
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,

IT

The Forensic Science Laboratory structure:

The laboratory has four scientific sections Biology, Chemistry, Drugs and DNA. The
Biology section deals with crimes against the person ( Murder, assault, sexual assault)
where body fluids are recovered. The Chemistry section deals with crimes against
property (hit and run, traffic accidents, armed robberies) where physical and trace
evidence may be present. The drugs section deals with the analysis and identification of
controlled drugs taken from persons suspected of possession, supply, and cultivation. The
DNA section identifies body fluids recovered from victims, suspects, and crime scenes.

Mission statement
The mission of the Forensic Science Laboratory is;

" To assist in the investigation of crime and to observe the administration ofjustice in an
effective manner by a highly trained and dedicated staffproviding scientific analysis and
objective evidence to international standards".
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Gantt Chart
Gantt Chart

Dissertation
-~..,..

Activity
Read literature
Finalise
objectives
Draft literature
review
Formulate
research question
Read
methodology
Formulate
research strategy
research design
and select
methods
Write research
proposal

June

Submit Research
proposal
Review proposal
with assigned
lecturer meeting
1
Devise research
approach
Draft research
strategy and
method
up date lit review
Focus groups
Analyse outcome
of focus group
Develop
questionnaire
Correspondence
w supervisor
Pilot test and
devise
questionnaire
Administer
questionnaire
analyse target
pop for interviews
Semi structured
interviews
Update literature
review
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June

July

July

Aug

August

August

Sept

Update research
methodology
Enter data into
computer
Draft findings
chapter
Update literature
read
Family Holiday
Complete
remaining
chapters
Meeting 2
Submit to peer
reviewer
feedback
Revise draft,
format for
submission
Correspondence

w supervisor
Print bind
Submit
Dissertation
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Resources and cost

Stationary- paper

€ 150.00

Printer cartridges

€100.00

Books

€ 50.00

Binding x2

€ 56.00
€356.00
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The physical research audit trail
A physical audit trail documents the stages of a research study. and reflects the key research
methodology decisions. The physical audit trail for this study is as follows:
o Identification of the research problem:.
The research proposal; This included an outline of the study its aims and objectives and the
research questions to the Dublin Business school for approval

o Reviewing the literature: An in-dept review of informal learning was undertaken and despite
decades of research in this area the literature review highlighted that aspects of informal learning
was fragmented and misunderstood and limitation on the linkage of informal learning to
workplace performance
iJ Designing a research framework: A case study based on multi mixed method approach was

adopted
o The interview schedule:. The semi structured interview and the questionnaire was primary
source of cases study evidence

o Selection of

population and knowledge informants. Selection criteria was laid down and

adhered
iJ Evidence collection: In total 54 questionnaires and 8 semi structured interviews were

conducted. The interviews were recorded and transcribed and later verified by 50% of
participants
o Managing and analysing the empirical evidence: A grounded theory approach was used to
analyse the empirical data. Several points emerged from the interview transcripts and were coded
into key concepts which were later conceptualized into higher order categories
iJ Adopting a narrative approach: key findings centered on five aspects of informal learning

were written up as higher order narrative
[J

Distillation of a New Theory: Reflecting on the findings separately and holistically.

relationships between the key findings were further explored. These contributions added to the
extant body of informal learning literature and knowledge. (Carcary 2009)
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